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'I haven't killed anyone'
claims Wayne Williams
Staff Pboeo by Greg DresdzGD

Branch manager
Tft fInt warm da!S 01 S}II'iDg IHiDg eat tM Utde ebBd ia aU 01 ..,
a" for CIDcIy Gree.', sopilOmore iD Radi. and TV, It came ia the
....... ola. arge to elJmb a tree near Cam,.. Lale.

USO, GSC plan attack
on tuition hik~ loan cuts
:z..~~'!.f:hhreIl
In response to rising tuition
and fee costs and cuts in federal
loan and grant programs, the
Undergraduale - Student
Organization aDt Gradul;'te
Student Counc:il are ~
an "Education. for EveryoQe..

- Campai.gn."

_

and GSC plan to IioId public
hearings, circulate a petition,
start a letter writing campaign

::~ v~iU~=C:, ~

have an "Education for
Everyone Rally" Marcil 26. at
wbicll u.s. Rep. Paul SimQll, D24tb District, will speak.
iieariJlgll to be beAd March •

A
ATLANTA (AP)
"scared" Wayne B. Williams
took the stand at his murder
trial Monday and told the jury,
"I baven't killed anyone."
He also denied he was -a
homosexual and said be had
"never set!O" the two young
blacks be is accused of murdering.
"I bavet't killed anyone," the
23-year-ok'1 defendant said. "I
haven't tbJUght about it. I don't
plan to d" it to nobody."
Williams, a black free-lance
photognI.pher and self-styled
talent r.r.omoter. walked to the
witnes3 stand in the ninth w~ek
of hhr m~ trial immediately
after prosecutors finished
CI"OIIlH!Xaminiog his 64-year-old
~'"I", Faye Williams.
~tioo had abounded at
the seosat:onal trial as to
whether Wilbli.."1lS would testify,
since by calling him to the stand
his lawyers make it possible for
the prosecution to cross-

=:-=~:C::1

::er~~
to make public

ita plana for

~:'~

_ _ _ aad

will iDclude testimOlQ from. 116 "...u~~ before court
...,..ect ....... tIiIoe ·...." . . .

,i.~.of..::.~.-=-=~~~
drastic cuts ~ in several
federal student loan and grant
programs combined w~th
substantial tuition and fee mwill have a real and
impact OIl access to
higher education" stated a
newsletter from
Rogers,
USO oresident.
"The
'Edur.ation
for
EveryC?tte
Cam(laigo'. is
promo~t. access to higher
educatioo ~oreveryone - the
poor and mukp,e class as well as
the wealthy, the lK'WSletter
stated.
.
In order to mform and
mobilize supporters.' the USO

:e

todd

~ is to~. teaUmonY
Y DlCII1llDI.
"Have you ever taken your
hand and put it around
someone's neck and choked him
Wli:h
to death?" defense attorney
Alvin Binder ask~ him. .
"Never," Williams repJH:d.
Well as
Y"".
trying. t~, promote, higher
"Have you ever taken a ~e
education. ~ S81d
in your hand and r,t It m
someone else's body? '
.
"No," be answered.
The =e~~ :::.!!v~
"Have you ever taken a rope
behind the camput that around someone's
what the USO and and
neck, and _ _.i!d it till they
~ hope it will accomplish. were dead?---"'he press conference will De at
"No sir," be replied
'\1
Wednesday ill the
Williams, weariNt a dark blue
Sltudena.l~·Ceoter Wabash Room
.

who wiD be liffected DPgadvely

by drastic federal cutbacks.
Rogers said.
.
"We're ready to work
the
people ofotherSoutbemUDJ••_Dlinors·l·tieslS as
·
m

=......
rur -inl

:Tak.e that, bicycle. thieves; .
new, tougher bike racks bought

suit with no tie- introduced and don't come near me."
himseH io a lew voice, and
Williams said a black lePnBinder asked him to speak up. ager who bad testified earlier
"I'm !!Cared," he replied. that Williams offered him
Although he said be was ner- money for a sex act is a "baldvous, he appeared calm on the faced liar."
stand.
He also denied a statement by
Williams has pleaded in- another prosecution witness
nocent to murderiI!J Nathaniel that be bad been seen holding
Cater, rI, and Jtmmy Ray hands with 1m{; of the two vicPayne, 21, two of 28 young tims. ". haven't been holding
blacks whose deaths over 22 bands with no man," be said:
months were investigated by a
Williams further denied
special police task force.
prosecution contentions be
No arrests bave been made in bated poor blacks and had rnade
the other 26 cases, but det'oKatory statements about
prosecutors have presented members of his own race.
evidence in 10 additional
"I have used certain words
slayings in an attempt to show a
I'm sure most black people use
pattern that may mclude the to each other," be &aId, "It
starts with 'n.' It isn't
Cater and PaP.le deaths.
Williams said the prosecution deroptory."
version of his pre-dawo eoWilliamS' 14-year-old German
counter with a police stakeout shepherd dog, Sbeba, was
team at a Chattahoochee River brought into the courtroom to
dispute the testimony of a
bridge was false.
Members of tbe stakeout
team testified that Williams' ~:~~~c:=

=

~~:'~tsS:::~=;

after they beard a aulash in the
_ter .boat 3 •.IIl. fast ~ 2}.;
~umtend_

together with B dog fro\ickiDg
nearby. The defense eooleDda
Williams' doc c:ou)dft't ba_
beo!a. ~ ' - - - at her

....

..... Cater's body. which was . . WfUiam.,-",tII .W. baa.
h ...............

1oaDd· .....

Ja~

WiJJiaJns laid be cfrGye

the bridge at 20 mph to 30
mph with his car lights 00.
DCJ'OI8

Asked bow he would
described himself, Williams
told the jury, "I would
ebaraCteri2e myself iiO a carefree, bappy· go-lucky.

per;s;on-

Nothing ever bothered me.
He denied be is a homosexual
_ whicb is important to the
case because prosecu~ say
bomoseXUality figured m some
of the slayiogs. "I don't bave a
grudge
against
them
(homOsexuals) as long as they
keep their bands to themselves

er.ped.:n:. tC::"I:tr:!"'::

~ be bad pIaJmed toilet up.
program JaIOt SUI1lIDft" to teacIJ
children ab:idt tile music
business ''rather than have
them 00 the streets witD ail thiI
killir.g going OIl. "
He denied knowing karate.
Prosecutors have suggested
some of the vi~tims ma~' bave
been slain by a method that
didn't give them a chaD;:e to
fight back.
Earlier in the day, Williams'
mother. Faye, took the stand.

7-'

bike is placed between the campus, wit':! 16 bike slots,
two arms, the arms are could be purchased for $180.
"When you consider the
closed and the rider's l~ is
used to secure the connection. security, these are the best I
Some students who park
could find for the money,"
Hogan
said
that
users
of
the
their bicycles Oil can,tpus may
new racks won't have to use Hogan said. "The.e racks are
have fewer worries over
cables to connect their bikes better designed for lo-speed
wbethe1" their bikes will be
to the racks, making it more bikes than the existing
stolen, thanks to some new
diffICUlt for JM!OPle to steal racks."
bike racks recently p~r
bikes.
the
chased by the Parlung
"I'd like to put some more
Hogan said she hopes
new racks will proVide an around campus in the
new racks are diffuture,"
she seid.
alternative to bikers who
ferent ane! more modem than
overwad the existing ~acks or
the racks already 6n campus,
illegally park their.' bikes.
Merilyn Hogan,. c;ampus
Tbe rack near t.4e Student
parking manager, SIlld.
Center is the one that is m~t
"We' decided to get the
often
overloalkd, she saId,
different type of racks
and that the new racks ~
bef!ause people are ,hesitant
help
relieve
the crowding.
b> use the reguJar kind, and .
becguse the new ones of~er
Hogan
said
the cost of the
better Slicurity," Hogan said.
new racks was $2,200. and
The new racks, whicb each
that the money came from G_ saY' pattiJlg JtoIt.hck"
bold two bikes, ha'ie three
revenue created by fines and bBles ia • rack like &bat w.-hl
sets of prongs on two arms
decal reveBUi!S· She sadid~the=-...J_~IikEe~pa~ttiJI:g~a~.=~sadtJ:..~u_e_-_·~K~eII~BarBeU.=~~PfI:::;YI::::.:~::!O&I::·~:.:=..:ea=pIeyee.=~::."';;;;;;;;Da;..;...aew
.
__btke
__
ra,..
that enClose the two wheels
type of racks ~'~ OIl S2t horse.
and the bicycle frame. The

By Rod Farlow
Staff Writer
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Popular fomn inslJlntion banned
because of cancer-causing risk
probably within a few weeks. can crea~ skin irritation and
The Consumer Product Safety bl'f.!8thing problems and are a
Commission's 4-1 vote h'l"de possible cause.of cancer.
final a prohibition on tl.e
Commissioner Stuart M.
product proposed last year1 Statler cast the only negative
which capped a CPSC Stall vote. Statler did not deny the
investigation stretching back to insulation posed some hazard be said he would not put it in his
t~l!l7ll!1.
own home - but he maintained
The vote came after the it was possible to set governcommission staff repeated its me!!t standards that would
~tion to halt inprotect consumers.
His fellow commissioners
stallation of the material, which
emits formaldehyde gasses that argued specifically against that

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government Monday banned
further installation of a popular
foam insulation already used in
a half-miIJi()l\ ,4.merican bon-res
on grounds it poses the risk of
and other dangers to

=::

The order to halt installation
of urea formaldehyde foam
insulation will take effect 130
days after publication of a I~.gal
notice in the Federal &gister.

-International Week starts today
.If you consider y~lf to be

ai continental sophisticate, you

may

wani: to expenence International Week.
Featured
events
from
Tuesday through Saturday will
includA! films, artifact exhibits,
a symposium on wternational
issues, a buffet. an international
fashior,' show, an international
dance and a cultural talent
show. AU events will be in the
Student Center.
Other acti"ities will include a
Stud.y Abroad Fair, which will
be for students inten::sted in
learDing in a foreign country. It
will be from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday
in Ballroom C.
The International Film
Festival will ~ at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Ohio Room and
Wednesday in the Illinois Room.
"Magical Malaysia" will start
off the festival Tuesday. At 8
p.m.,
.,
Palestinian
documentary will be shown.
"Explore Tbailarid" and "Arts
and Crafts in Thailand" will
fonow Pot 9 p.m. Also, the
Japanese classic "In the Realm
of the Semle5" will be shown at 7

0lIl,_
5U .. ,,,

C'. . .

and 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in the Student Center
Auditorium. $1 will be charged
for "In the Realm..... and all
other ftlms are free.
At 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Ohio Room, "HeUascope," a
mm abOlJt Greece, will be
shown. At 7:30 p.m., "Made in
Denmark" will be shown,
followed by "Denmark: A
Loving Embrace" at 7:50. At
8:30 p.m., "Malaysian Cuisine"
will be shown and at 8:40 p.m. a
film from Africa, "I"reedom
Railway, It is scheduled. "Land
of Indus" follows at 9:40 p.m.
Symposiums on world issues
will be held from 7 to 10 p.m.
Thursday in Ballrooms A and B.
They will feature Locksley
Edmondson, a faculty member
in the social communilr. services department, who will talk
about whot he sees as
America's double standards in
foreign policy, and Paul Diener,
a factJty member in the anthropology department, who
will speak about war 3nd peace
in Central America from an
anthropological
perspective.
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Student is raped
near Lawson Hall
An 18-year-old student was
raped early Monday morning at
the east side of Lawson Hall. A
roommate of the victim
reported the rape to sru-c
~ce ~t about 3 a.m. Monday.
Police said the victim refused
treatment
at
Memorial
Hospital.

Appeals court dismisses spying case
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Court of Military Appeals
l'nfered Monday the dismissal of the espionage ca~e ag;;irli't
2nd Lt. Christoper Cooke on ground tt.at the Air Force improperly extracted his "confession" about conveying secrets
to the Soviet Union.
~Cooke was released, hours later, from the stockade at
nearby Fort Meade, Md., an Army post. Defense attorney F.
Lee Bailey said via tele~ from Florida that his client
promptly "signed his resignation" from t.be Air Force, then
beaded for' bome in Richmond, Va.
.
.

Iligh court rejects newspaper appeal
WASHINGTON - Tbe Supreme Court on Monday rejected a
newspaper c"~nenge to a California court's exclusion of the
press and pubtic from jury selection in a ~un.ter case. .
The actIon over the dissents of three JUStices, came m the
latest battle ~aged by the news media over courtroom access
during criminal proceedings.
.
The high court alr~;iy has said it will decide in a
Massachusetts case w~~ the public and press .:an be excluded from all t"!'iJnmal triala wlule young victil'18 of sex
crimes are testifyinJl.

(USPS 11a22O)
Published daily ill tbe Journalism and EgyptiaD Lal-aratory Monday
lhrougIl Friday during reguJar semesters and Tuesday ~ Friday
durini IUDUIler term by Southern Illinois UDi~ty, Cornmunic:aboas BuildiDg, CarboodaIe, IL 62901. Seeood class postage paid at Carbondale, IL.
Editorial and bufi_ offlCellocated in Communications BuiJdin& North
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six months Jackson
and IIUrI'OUDding counties.. $27.50 per y:;.;,r or $14 for six months witbiu the
United States and $40 per year or $25 fCor six months in all foreign C!OIDItries.
Poetmaster: Seod ChaDge of address to Daily Egyptian. Soutbem llliDois
UDiwrsity, Carbondale, U-'~l.
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e 44th ANNUAL M~EETING

IUIIl..n

6pkcons

2.29

12pkcans

4.33

12pkcans

4.09

Cella J..ambrusco

Dance will be held in the Big
Muddy Room from 9 to 12 noon.
A student reception featuring
international coffees will be
outsioe the baUroom~ starting
at 7:30 p.m. Saturdf.y.
Events on Sunday 'Will include
another artifact exhibit in the
Gallery Lounge ~dI 10:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., an International
Buffet frora 10:45 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Renc:issa",-e Room and a
Cultural Talent Show from 3 to 5
p.m. in Ballroom D.

WARSAW Poland (AP) -l'hearmy newspaper, in a sharp
attack MOP.i.ay on the suspended labor union Solidarity, ac·
cused Let-tJ Walesa of joining othd Solidarity leaders in
calling for the lynching of Communist Pllrty officials.
The official press has generally avoided Criticizing Walesa
by namt', refiecting the martial law government's stand that
Walesa was out-maneuvered by rlldlcals and lost control of the
labor movemf'l'It.
But the newspaper Zolnierz Woln<.sci claimed Walesa went
aloog with other ieadt:r:; in a December meeting that called for
hanging some Communist Party officials.

..."'11.. 11

.
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Saturday's events wiD include
an exhibit of foreign artifacts
from 6 to 9 p.m. in Ballrooms A,
B and C. An International

WelVS CRoundup~Walesa (J("f:used of subversion

~u.• EMPLOYE~tCREDIT UNION

2.48

750ml

r

Wednesday, March 3, 1982
atthe .
SUJ STUDEr~T CENTER
-BAlLROOM B'

Luncheon·
Bl1siness Meeting

Try Our
Famous

·RSVP..ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring It.nch.

Tick~0.8 will be available at the Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations lor $2.00 per person.

GYROS

r--l:ALL4S7'3S9S FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION.

Sale Price Now

Il

,.JJm

FoUowing the Business MeetIng and Election of Officers,
DOOR PRIZES WIll. BE AWARDED. Prizes include:

~~~2~.~:~a
IN SlOIII ONLY

FOOD PROCESSOR

.

HOUH:iun,J.12M-Wn..l1h-s.tn..t .1-'

COFFEEMAKER

MISCEllANEOUS PRIZrS
\,

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!!

Bowen Developmental Center
closing irks SIU-C profs
Three SIU-e professors will
be amonl! Del'llOns speaking at a
public hearing Tuesday at
Hartisburg on Gov. James
Thompson's decision to close
the Bowen Developmental
Center
for
handicapped
children.
Patrick Schloss, a faculty
member in special education,
said he and David A. Sabatino,
chairman of the special
education department, and
Robert A. Sedlak, anotherfae!J1ty member, plan to offer
tesbmony on programs they
conclUCt at Bowen to the House
Democratic Ta~k Force on
C<>mmunity .~eeds.. wbich
called the hf'8ring.
Rep. Jim Rea, D-Christopher,
will chair the bearing,
scneduIed from 3 to 7 p.m. in the
Harrisburg Junior H1gb School
auditorium.
Sc:.loss described SIU-C's
Special Education Department
as "the third cog" in the
education program carried on
by Bowen and the Wabash
Valley Special Education
Cooperative. He said the SIU-e
department has a "fo.JbstantiaJ
contract" for its work there and
expressed doubt that it could be

carried on if the children at
Bowen are moved to the Anna
Mental He dth Center.
Schloss works with hearing-

Bowen director
quits under fire
HARRISBURG (AP) The executive director of the
A.L. Bowen Developmental
Center, wbicb bas been
targeted for closure by Gov.
James
R.
Thompson,
resigned late Monday.
Wayne Kotlmeyer said in a_
statemeDl that he was told by
Dr. Ron Bittle, regional
superintendent, that he would
be offered a job in the transition if he publicly supported
the closing at a public hearing
Tuesday in Harrisburg.
Kotlmeyer said i3ittle in-'
formed him "that staff from
the governor's office had told
him not to offer a posiJ.ion to
me in the transition process
since they felt I was tryin, to
block the closure. H I publicly
supported the closure of
Bowen, Dr. Bittle would keep
mt> on."

impai.-e-f mentally ill children
at BO\'Ircm in one of fP.'Jy fou:such programs in the nation.
Sedlak coordinates a program
for developmentally disabled
children and Sabatino. whom
Schloss said initiatc-~ the SIU-e
programs at Bowen, is a consultant on vocatiollal programs
there.
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Put Some
Into
Your Ftnancial Future.

,

.
ed
I·
~
Listen To
FI. e I}Y.~ Gerlach
& Assoc.
UnlonLiJe 457-3581
-

AbOut 10 graduate students
Mve worked with the Bowen
programs in the past two years,
Schloss said.
"We hate to see it a:i
Schloss said.
"The kids don't deal well with
change and it will be hard on
them to move, especially on
short notice."

jeopardl~ed,"

T1u! Bowen center, which has

·1Ibdttt 155 school-age children,
would close by about July 1
under Gov. Thompson's plan to
pila..cze it out along with other
centers at Champaign and
Dixon.
There has been speculation
that the l'owen and Dixon
centers will be converted to
medium-security prisons.

For You Seafood Lovers
Western Slzzlln Steak House
.
Offers you the finest Seafood
at the Lowost prices In Southern !lUnols
No. 25 Nw 0,.1.0 .... F...nch Fried

.J;,-'

SHRIMP

.........
..............
.....
,....'-

l-''''~s-._

Fried Sea

_. .Ister Now at wGtMly Hall Placement
effie. feN' Inte"d.- March 2 " a

Health News...

u.S YOUR CH.LDATHUT.C~

SCALLOPS
"
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B'(OR. ROY S. WHITE

Doc'or of Chiropractic
If yout' child Is athletic.
his .,thlsiasm for ..,am can
tornefllMS lead to prcbIems.
Minor Inlu..... are common
enough wher. two bodies
collide at full velocity. But
body contact Is
nat the cnIy P'~
"'-"- StartI =oi
stopt

at high

..... twisting
and turning Into
crwkwa. d posl-

lijilj~ .•,...

Ij

befor.lt becomes worse?
The best answer Is periodic
chiropractic exominaflon.
These _are recommended
Wore the MCIIOI1 begins. 10
he <an start In top famt.
They're also recom"".If'dec:i
whInever an Injury occurs as
_ell as at tho end of the
MGIOI\. Ant ..1ruCfUraI daNds
should get ,h. correction and
treatnw1t . . . . . to u.p your
child In goad ,,"Ith.

-

8 OZ. ROCK LOBSTER TAIL

.........
.............

...........
.............
'-

Icnma,~

a youngs_to
try harder and ___~~~

pIa, 1ongIr .....
Is good for h i m . ,
If his body Is fatigued. there Is
. . -potential for accidMtfs
andlnlury.
And If he's too proud to

~of minor Injuries, ~

do you find out If """'s a
p-ob/Mn 1tICIt should be ......

I~~

Doyov.................

.1rI.. ~_n._

~l~

Dr. Roy S. White
C/O Carbondale
Chiropractic Clinic:
103 S. Washington

Carbondale. 1162901
618-457·8127

11
7

Prices Good: Feb 24-28

Hwy. J3, Carbondale
-University Mall
Carbondale

I

DU.(y~1

DON'T

CARE

HOW"OIFFERENT'"

yOV PREF-PIES THINk YOU
ARE !!!! THE ANSWER IS

Opinion &1 Gommentary

___ STILL··-NO!!

Editorial and letter PoIlci..-OpInions . .pressed here do nat ' - _ I I , .... Iect
opinions of the Univenlty admlnlstTatkln_ Unsigned edilo<lols represent a c............
<'f the _paper's EdiIo<Iol Camml_. whose members are the student "'11o<-1nch.... the "'110<101 page edlIar. a _ _ .taft member. the faculty managing "'110<
and a Jou<nalism Schaal faculty .......t.e._
letten f« which authardtip amnot be ..... ifl... will nat be pub" ......_ Students
submitting letten ......t identify themselves by clos. and major. faculty members by
rank and deportment, non-academic .taff by pooitkln and department, letters
,hould be typewritten and must nat exceed 250 wants. A" letten are subject to
editing.
Student Edllo<-In-chief. Alon Sculley; Assaclate Edllo<. Chrk Felker; EdIIo<IoI Page
Edilo<. David Murphy; Faculty Managing Edilo<. William M_ Harmon,

.~~;<

-=-

All parts of community
have place on the IAAC
HAVING A variety of ideas and opinions is ~ry for informed decision-making_
This is as true in university adminisb-ation as in politics or
science. It's a good idea, therefore, to make membership of
advisory bodies such as the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee as varied as the communi;r they represent. That is

~~~:n~ ~,;e~:!ir~: .J!:Cth~~~~. 00

ttle

The IAAC, currently composed of 17 members, advises
athletics administrators but has no decision-making power.
The report recoDlmends that the IAAC be expanded to 19
members, with representatives from the Undergraduate Student
Organization, the Graduate Student Council, SIU-C alumni, Civil
Service employees, the Administrative and Professional Staff
Council, the Faculty Senate and the Carbondale community.
mIS IS a sensible recommendation. All these groups are 'intimate.'y connected with SIU-C, and what affects the University,
including theathietics ~am, directJy affects them. This gives
aU these groups a VItal interest in the program, and their
representatives belong on any committee such as the IAAC.
Unfortunately, the USO ieels otherwise. A resolution passed by
the USO Student Senate two weeks ago called for the ehmination
of the Civil Service and tll€ Administrative and Professional Staff
Council representatives. The resolution calls for their
replacement with undergraduate representatives.
This idea is bad in several ways. The resolution rests on the
faulty premise that these groups are not as involved with
athletics as the students_ Because of their ties with the University
as a whole, however, they are just as affected by the athletics
prograIll as students.
THE ARGUMENT that· st'..\dents o',eserve Jidditional
representation because they pay fees to support athletics aoo the
other groups don't is also faulty. Students are a trallSient
population, and are rarely around to feel the effects 01 their
advisory decisions for JcJn«. Workers and staff personnel, on the
other band, "roe usually here for a ronsiderably longer time, and
have to live with their recommendations that become policy.
Undergraduates now have three repie6om.ati'!es on the IAAC,
compared to one each for the Civil Service and the AP Staff
Council. Eliminating those representatives (rom the committee
would reduce the diversity of opinion auilable to the IAAC and
hamper its ability to advise WISely_
If the USO or any other groups wish to have more input to the
IAAC, ther. can advance their ideas through IAAC members.
They can, if they wish, form their own advisory bodies to look into
athletics and report on what they fmel.
In the meantime, the IAAC and any other advisory bodies
should be made as representative of the University community
as possible. That means University employees, even though they
don't pay athletics fees, have as much right to be on the committees as students.

-~.etters---We take acake, lose a reader
Editor's Note: Lettr-s far whle"
authorship caa't be v-erifled

Saterday-Feb 13, '82

usaaUy area't published. bat
we're pabllsbing tbis ODe
becawe it provides aa ....
portaaity to uplaia why the
Dail! EgyptiaD h.~eady bad tJ-..e
wnJIlg day iD its Page i ·...00..
- the day, date, volume and
laue aumbet-.
That en-CII" eecvred beeanse
the typesetter erred - limple
as tbat. ADd lIeuase the
proofreader .. duty that day
en-ed - simple al tbaL They
goofed - tbat's what they did.
We're publisbing this letterwithout tbe author'l name.
wbleh we caD't verify because
dlf'letter came without a ret....
ad'dress - ' verbatim. ROtbing'
"hanged. just the wa~ it came.
,~nd we "xlelld oar apology for
"ausin,.
an apset to lucb an
a'~tivf' 1'('8",~:'_ It mdst be the
I'upt"rior Ht._l_ be has bad
at thf' institution be el.. ims to
ba\'" a&lf'nck-d that lias made
him so alf't1.

I am a student at NorthwestP.&-n U. in Evanston, m.
~..s;:;ibly considering transfering to SIU in the fall I bad a
cbance to w.:t yuur campus last
week, and while I was here, I
picket up a copy of the Daily
Egyptian. What reaDy shocked
me was right on lIH! front page.
Under the title read the date
Wenesday, February n, 19f;2.
Now come 011. folks. Surely a
school this size, with a balfway
decent journalism dept. and all
that rot, can at ~east afford a
f982 calender! I mean I've seen
a lot of stupid errors in
~pers, but something like
that JUSt takes the cake.
Ever since I've spotted that
goof, I've given SIU a seconed
thought. I think I'D sweat it out
at N.U. for:. couple of more
years. At least we know what
day it is!
SOM'Y. gang!
:Jame
Witllbeld

I""'''

Patte .t. Daily

~l>ptian,

February 23.
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APPARENTLY SIU-C
. hasn't yet lost its reputation
of being the "party school" of
the country.
Or at least that's what the
students attending other
universities in Illinois would
. like to' think.
The latest in a series of
''revealing'' articles about
the party image of this
University, a series that
started with an article in
Chicago magazine, recently
appeared in the Daily Northwestern, the Northwestern
University newspaper. The
pape-.- is staffed by students
enrolled in one of the ttJi)
journalism schools in the
country, or so its reputation
would 'have us believe.
The artieie's numerous

Vicki
Oigeafy

thwestern, but I ,-~n
stereotypicaDy describe it as
w('U as MOl!'s described SIUC. Aftlrt all, like Maas, I haV'~
tt.' rill this space somehow.
Northwestern is a private
university, which means
students pay exhorbitanUy
high tuitic.'1lS - a freshman
paid a minimum of $1,995 last
fall quartt·r. Tbe higher
tuition and the
lity of
education this tui:&::: brings

=Zti~l:L.:t=:e::t m~

::~~~~a:::r.::

SIU-C attracts.

1''0 GIVE HIM credit, Maas
has a slight variati.)Il of the
same theme: He cJescribo!s
SIU-C parties as leit over
affairs fnan the high school
years - only in bigger rooms
with lots·more b..luorHf. says that "mature,
responsible high school grads
have been knov.'Il to leave
Otif<8go for Carbondale and
return four years later, burntout husks of human beings,
suffering from
severe
alcoholic psychoses and good
for nothing beyond sweeping
Doors." He also describes the
sprawling Carbondale
tenements
that
house
students in apartments the
size of closets, considered
safe by .'sIwn1ord-.... as long
as the walls don't crash in on
someone.
I've never been to Nor-

IN OTHER WOIIDS. the
"burnout of SIU-C" is the
''preppy of Northwestern."
For the benefit of the
unitiated, a preppy is a
strange sort of human usually
disJtuised in alligator shirts
and L.L. Bean moccasins.
They are found in their
greatest IJ1Jrobers at such
respected institutions as
Yale, Harvard, Princeton
and, of course, Northwestern.
Preppies usually attend
such universities in the first
place, not because of the
quality of educatioo they can
get there, but because of the
status
symbols
8u~b
universities represent Afoo..
aU, mentioniDg a d~ from"
Northwestern -can !let. a
preppy into the best l'.4I'ties of
adult prep life.
•
Preppies go to college just
to prepare for that high
sodety life. Since Mummy
and Daddy usuaily fmance
the whole learn in" expe.-i..eonce, pi appies don t have
to worry much Iibout grades
or the job prospects of future
occupations. In fact, one of
their major prt!OCCUp8tions is

jour.l8listic sin S&"'OlId .JDly to
out-cind~t libel. WriP.r' Alan
Maas' only jubtifica( ion for
writing the article, ':.,titled
"Bad Karma in ca .....ondale:
You Wonder How ,be Other
Half Lives? Don't," seems to
be that he had a gaping news
hole to fill.

trying to devise a better
system (or getting kicked out
of school.
SO WHILE SIU-C students
worry abclUt the effect or
feder~l cubl in the l!(fucation
budget, preypies wonder how
long their Grand Tour of
ELtrope will be after
Ilraduation. While SIU-C
stuUi::~ ~press concern for
the survival of the poor,

~es..a~ofR~=::

flavor of JeDy Bellies.
Preppies, not ,content to
fend (Or themselves, tend to
congregate in fraternities and
sororities sometimes
better known as the matchmakers of the ri('h. From

=eg~:-~~- :;~'

tramural, lacrosse and field
hockey.
But the major advantage of
Greek life is the pa~ppy
parties. Instead of driniJmg in
such proletarian places as
bars, preppies reserve this
functions for the infamous
frat parti~ - usually five
keg~er affairs. At these
parties, prePrJies drink and
dance, chug lald chat, guzzle
and gossip.

SOUND familiar'! Preppy
parties bear a mar~ect
resemblance to the brand of
parties found at SIU-C.
Likewl~. preppies
and.
burnouts a.--e not at oppo..qte
ends of the-. IJPeCtrum, as
members of 60tb grOl;p5
would- Hke-:to think.
SIU-C burDouts and Northwestern preppies are·iD
reality just different names
for the same thing - college
students.
So the next time the Northwestern Daily or any other
ct)!lege newspaper decides to
investigate the party c0nditions at SW-C,let them first
look with!!I their own walls.
After
all,
students
everywhere love to party.

------~------~etrers------------------C"an Carbondale provide

Evolution is unproven theory;
tranquility or '01VU adaa'? 1t , s' as '£. ,actu aI' as creatl0nlsm
e

My mother always says "owu
adaa" (in lbo language). It
means absolute calmness on the
environment. This natural
phenomenon has been observed
In my home town, Ora-Eri, in
Anambra State of Nigeria, West
Africa. She explains this enVironmental occurrence like
this:
When Owu falls on the environment (owu daa), there is
a!lsolute silence everywhere 00 sound; no noise; the trees
are very calm; animals do not
cry; and even iUII!C'ts stop
chirping.
'.
The significaace. i}.' O"vU erJV!ronquility, 6'~. u.. tranquil
envll'Ollment -lieS ir: 1.1,e jliace
of occurrence, time and
duration, inte~retation or
explanation, and Its application
to hlDDan use.
The generally accepted
ttaditional interpretation of
owu is that a certain "mmuo"
(or spirit> is present or passing
in the air. 'I11is may soond
superstitious to some of yoo, but
personally, I have seen \;trange
things happen durin~ this
particular period. FOI hlStance,
a sudden stampei!:••g of the
livestock, or a sudden cackling
of the cocks and hens that are
feedJng in the area. And as if
there were a preditory anim&'
lurking somewhere, when in
fact there was none in most
cases. These animals would run
or flyaway to safety in a highly
terrified state.
Since animals can see or
.sense beyond human capability,

Do~'t

their rather weird behavior in
this instance may well suggest
that some thing strange or
peculiar is happening in the
Immediate Vicinity. These
strange things usually mark the
end of the owu. Sometimes
nothing happens and owu comes
and goes unnoticed, just like
that.
A contemporary educated
interpretation could be that a
very
high
frequency
wavelength of some far off
distant galaxy or planet is
radiating down to earth, and
has the ability to effect some
kind of numbness on the environment. In that case. the
high energy radiation could
equally be the superStitious
"mmuo" in the traditional
explanation.
The applicauon of owu to
human advantage is varied:
prowlers have used this period
to launch successful attacks on
their potential targets. It is
believed some kind of healing is
possible at this particular
pe}'iod. Some people think that
infert...ility could be cured in the
evmt of any mating within the
duration of owu. WeD, maybe
Mother Nature has a way of
takin~ care of problems of that
mil~ttJf!e that society bas not
fully explored.
Is Carbondale capable of
providing a tranqUil environment? - Chuks OkpalaOkaka, Graduate Student,
Comprehensive Plarming and
Design

keep. birth
control secret .
...

The column entitled "Plan
risks more teen pregnancies"
by
Vicki
Olgeaty
was
disl:re!!sing for its almost total
lack of understanding that
parents and not some agency of
the government should decide if
14-year~ld girls should receive
birth control assistance or information.
What kind of people are so
arrogant, so proud, that they
believe they have a right to give
someone else's children birth'
control or information at taxpayers' expense and not inform
the parents of the children'?
. Olgeaty states that "no
politician ... can or should try to
make up for the inability of
parents and children to communicate." The fact is, in most
cases, parents· anci> ~ebHdren
have e--..mmunicated but some
children do not agree with their
parents. That does not mean
lhat some politician should stoq:
in and allow strangers to give

,-

,.".".,:....

..• ~

",

birth control pills to children if
the parents of these children are
not at the very least informed.
There is one sentence in the
column that I agree with:
"Granted, parents have a right
to know the actions of their
children" ~ one statement that
really says it all.
I am happy that this
discussion is taking place. I
doubt
i! most parents
previously knew that their
children hod been able to seek
and receive birth controi
assistance without their coosent
or even knowledge at taxpayer's expensE.
.
Let those who want to give
birth control assistance to
children have thei;:-. own
children and Rive it to them, but
J)Iease keep these ~le away
from other people's children. Fatber James A_ Genis.io, st.
Fnacis x.Yier Qarch, Car-

e

I'M WRITING in response to Christopher
Kade's column about· creationism <Daily
Egyptian, Feb. 12). Chris, before you write
your next column you should at least try to
learn something about the topic you are
covering. It was painfully obvious that you
wrote out of complete ignorance on the subject
of creationism.
Creationism does not start out with the Bible
and search for facts to support it, and it is not
guilty of cultural chauvini>lm. Creationism is
sim~ly this; taking aU the facts concerning
fossil records (including the facts evolutionists
choose to avoid, such as unexplained gaps) and
then seeing which model these facts best
supPort - creation or evolution.
the evolution model is the theory that all
living things have arisen b" a materialistic
evolutionary process. from . a single source
which itseU .. rose by a similar process from a
dead inanimate world.
THE CREATION model, on the other hand,
postulates that aU basic animals and plant
types were brought into existence by acts of a
supernatural creator using processes that are
not operative today.
A supernatural creator, not the God of Bible
fame, Just a supernatural creator. I personally
believe that the God of the Bibfe is that
supernatural creator as I suppose creationists
do. but that r.ersonal belief is not included in the
creation lI\odel.
You called creationism a myth, not a science.
I feel creationism is more of a science than
evolution. EvolutiO!l is a philosophy and it is

e

this {lhilosophy filat is misleading the public.
NeIther evolution nor C':eatirn can be proven
scientif~,,"l1y, yet t:Volution is taught as fact,
not theory. The fact that evolution is widely
accepted by the scientific community doesn't
bring it any closer to being right or proven. It
used to be widely accepted that the earth was

flat.

Evoluti;:,nis~ have hidder. the facts that can"
be expl&ined in their scheme of things. People
deserve to know all the facts and make a
decision for themselves as to which of the
mode~, ,~er believe.

IN ORDER to make a viable decision
reg.lrding your belief. you should first study all
the facts relevant to your decision, some of
which are carefully covered up by some
"scientists." Keeping all the facts in mind and
being cart'lul not to let any past biases sway
your thi".king. reason for yourseU which model
SE't:ins more likely.
If you don't want to take the time to study all
the facts, there is another way to make your
decision, by faith. I've made my decision by
both reasoning and faith and feel secure in both
respects.
Believing either model requires a certain
amount of faith. I think I have a fairly strong
faith, but if you can look at the world around
you, as incredibly complex .as it is, and really
be~~e that it "just haPf "ned" without any
gwding foree, then you have a lot stronger faith
than I'D ever have. - Kenton Buchanan,
Senior.
Business
Administration

Bike keeps owner from capitalist ride
Her name is Colwnbia. I did
not know -that 1 was going to
marry her- until last fall. The
great love between C<-lumbia
and I started about two years

Shewas the person who wanted
to own a car. thus keeping me
aw~roU:tm~~ySC:"um~

tired going from department to

that

·qo ....'-Iloand tJutt J INraDHt

:r.!.~n~.=...~r:u!.~
somet.1Jing

might

ha_

want to keep our relationship

that way. She iI' one of the best

partners 1 have _ _ met. 1 am
1I\In, that my 'W\fe win ap-ee

with me about this secret love I

.... _
,... ColumbO.a. On the
.«'nerhand. she WiD llear tJWt

departmeDt on campus.
happened ~o Columbia. I weDt ".ith a smile, for Columbia ill a
Last December, our feelings down to cleck if Columbia was .bike - a speciaJ bike that .kP."'~
me from enlisting in the
for each other became very frozen.
I had to ",mit Jan. 13, and it capilalistic process.
romantic when I got a loan to
Please Justine, my wife, take
buy a car. Two or three bours was a cold ride for a Southern
after signing the contract. my Hills resident. No, Columbia the Volkswagen and leave me
heart began trembling, telling needs me. Isn't it a shame or alone v.ith my proletarian love.
me that something was wrong. weakness to leave her alone just The love I have for Columbia is
A long investigation told me because it is too cold? We love the purest love. AU this
that it was simply the idea of each other and the bad wea ther. romance took place durmg the
missing ColumbIa. A car might . should chrystalize our feelings. holidays when my spiritual
I took Columbia with me that father was not around to talk to.
separate us foP.Ver.
One night I thought and cold morning. crossing the I saw him yesterday. Starving
thought 0( dropping Columbia. railroad with her on my for advice, I told him the story.
That night I couldllOttalk to my shoulders. I preferred to suffer He assured me that a bicycle
adorab. wife ·at aU. I tried to for her - love demands . does not have an ideology in this
solve my problem. My wife did sacrifices. It was too cold and materialistic and 'IOphisticated
not di:!'Over why I was so deep my pl'ofound respect for her . world of wealth and rational
Michel-Fraince
in thought that special night. obliged me to do what I could. power. Jan. 13 to Jan. 17 are the best Faa.koa, Sealer, Cinema and
There was an unconscious
PlIo&ographv.
. ys of my life with Columbia. I
reason for not talking.to: her.

1MIada1e.

Nev.J economy will destroy jobs
'1.be Reagan administration
apparently
thinks
that
dIsmantling
the
federal
government wiIlcure the
economic ills of the United
States. There seems to be little
regard for the necessary functions performed by the federal
government, except national
defense. Programs that aren't
targeted for phasing out or
relegation to the states are cut
in fUnding across the board in
order to reduce the budget,
which will nevertheless bave a
record deficit.
Students are not in a
minority, because. a large
~ent (Of the population is
being hurt by "r.~ganomics."
It is a stranse democracy that
has a negative benefit for so
many of the people. A vague

assurance that eventually there

will be better times lor all
doesn't belo those who can't
afford an educatioo or even the
basic necessities. People who
will find it harder to thrive in
the new economic enviroment
will become even less active
consumers, and the ~t
decline in production will
eliminate jobs rather tban
create them.
Our president has taken a
deflDite course of action, which
has been lacking in the past.
SbookI we blimDy foDow any
leadership, or should we keep
our eyes and minds open and
oppose an administra ~on tOOt Is
steering us in the wrong
direction? -Martin L'.Jlich,
S·enior.
D • • isn
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Rape go-out team
~weks

volunteers

The Rape Action Committee
of the Women's Center in
Carbondale is now accepting
applications from community
and campus women in Jackson
County and surrounding areas
who are interested in being
trained for service on the Rape
Crisis Go-Out Team.
The Rape Action Committee
is a group of trained
professional women volunteers
who provide psychological
support and information, as
well as accompany a rape
victim through mE-dical, police
and legal procedures as
requested.
Applications are available at
the Womell'~ Center at 408 W.
Freeman. Completed applications will be accepted no
later than l\~arch 22, 1982.

",w~S~W;h~--:~~~-'
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Cross-Country
Skiing!!
at Toueh of Nature

.

February 26 - 28
These sessions will provide instruction in the skills and tochnique5
of Cross Country Skiing.

Man-l'I,urs(6:00@SI.75}-8:J5

Sessions will be held on F~ evmings and aD day Saturdays aq<l
Sundays. A lunch and day pack will be needed for Saturday and Sunday
sessions.
Pre-sesslons meetings will be held on:

Wlndwalker
""..... rhurs (5:45@SI.75}-7:45
,.~

Jon

Wednesday. February 24 7:00 PuDIam Room 35

Special E{'Igagement
M IAan-Thurs16:1.~@SI.75 8:30

~-pecif\cs for the sessions will be discussed so attendance for the meetings
Is advised. Fer further information. call Mark Cosgrove at Touch of Nature.

Ends Cannery Row Thurs
Man- Thurs·(5:45 @ SI.75ra:OO

529-4161.

:PQ

late Show FrI. & Sat.

FOX EASTGATE

2~~~ 'I
....... -for 10 Academy \
~
Awards I

:
.

~:.,?-",?- ~
7415 - 9:30

5T~TE ri1~illl-li15
SOIJlE r;~E~T JO~5 IN

DilTiI ~5l.[JLf55lrur;.

·nEW LIBERTY

5:11 P.M. SHOW .1.Jt
WDlCDAYS 5:11 1:11

man JIEL1II:STlt1IE"PIIDIr.
PIlICE Dr'fBE cm
TREAT WILLIAMS IE

o

5:11 P.M. SHOW .1.Jt
WlEKDAYSS:ll L...

VARIITY
JACK NIOtOLSON ..

THEBORDER
(!J
A~ __ OftCl\.ft

z..... P.M.SHOW.l.Jt
SHOWS DAILY 2:" 6:Jt 9:1S

And, they're waiting for someone like
. you to fill them.
State Farm has one of the !argest
computer operat:ons in the COUrltry so
it's one of the best places to start your
career in Data Processing.
You don't have to he a data processing major to interview for these jobs.
But, you do need a minimum of six
credit hours in data processing and
related courses.

flow of the companies.
State Farm offers good wages and .
benefm:incJuding a cost of living
adjustment that automatically adjusts
your salary to increases in the consumer price index.
Data processing at State Farm. A
good job, with good pay and good
fringe benefits. Check it out. It may be
the bc"S! possible p!ace to start your
career.
To get detai~pn career opportuniWE mAIN YOU. As a new empJoyee ties in data proce~ing,write to Ron
you'll receive 16 weeks of training
Prewitt. Assistant Director, Home Office
(starting in June) to familiarize you
Personnel Relations, One State Farm
with our systems operation and its
Plaza; Bloomington, Illinois 61701 or
related software. After completion
contact your C:unpus Placement
of the training program, you'll get
Director, or visit the State Farm Reinvolved with the day-to-day work
cruiteron campus
March 2.1982.

STATE FARM

~i~o

. .~r.::'''~
11."

SHOWS DAILY
2' 7:019:21

~AJUIn.
~

~
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INSURANCE

®

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

1

PI!DlilllllaR
FEB24&2S
Bowling, Pool (8-ball),
PmbaU, FoosbaU & Darts
~ at SPC office, 3rd

floor Student Center, $3.00
RegIster by Feb. 24
at Noon
COMPnTI'1OfIIt . . . . . . . - - . . .. --.

THREE STOOGES
fOLLIES

TODAV-fRIDAV
1 and9 PM

:,

SI.OO

l

.

Staff photo by Jay SmaU

Black Fire Dancen perform durfng • TrIIJate to the Black Church in Ballrooms B. C. and D.

Black church given tributes,
called foundation of progress
foundation of the black community
DeLois Porter,
Miss E
of 1982.
They were among speakers
Sunday at a "Tribute to the
Black Church" sponsored by
the Black Affairs Counci1 as
part of Black History Month.

By Randy Rendfeld
Staff Writer

bo!:!

Black people need to know
their history and the role their
churches have played in it. else
they will be "like a ship without
• l"'.1dder." tbeRev. Walter
The Jr.
black
Bowie
said. church is a
'"reservoir of Africaniatns that

program,
which
featured
About
people also
attended
tbe
gospel 500
muale
by Carbondale
have survived in the West," church choirs, in the Student
_id Harriet Wil80n~. eoor- Center ballrooms...
.
f:~2. studeat.
BowIe. putGroi the ReIdt RID
The black church is the See CHURCH. Page 13
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Be a survivor of
THE "EW TUESDAY MASSACREI

Saturday, March 27~.,...,;

ALLDAY
ALL "IGHT

= == == __ S'S

====

.

WITH:

S~ "MACHINE GUN"

---~..,
D4CA8lE fM/600 AM
.

.~

GRAYSON

Blasting out the Hits

8:00pm

$7 and $9
TICKns ON SALE THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 25

GOLDFISH SWALLOWING
...................... :

: DANCE :

WINNERS OF THE DANCE

CONTESl'WlLLCOMPETEIN

~CONTEST~ TOC
AD~~~.x~'6:~~~ES

........................

2. PIck upyourcanfatthe~ opat'--9:30&.
III" at .... Arena SpedoI

Ewcm TIck.. OffIce " - _10 4:30

3. AnIw Thundor. Febru.y25 between 7 and. AM at .... Arena
South lobbr Ilea 0ffIce._

4. ~ will.,. orvanIDd." Arena Stoff. If,- arrive without 0
R~ Cord or

Happy Hour 3-8pm"

FREE
POPCORN

VIE""A BEER
STEAMED
HOTDOGIO~

95. Secks & Helneken

.... I~.
75~ Seagram'. 7

7St Tanqueray
7StSmimoff

7 St J &. 8 Scotch
7St Bacardi
7 S4 Cuervo Gold

75+ 8eefeaterGin

alter. AM. , - will.,. pIawd at the .....

~~

For thIs event the SpecIal
I
Events TIcket Office will be
open Sat. Feb. 27 from JO a.m.-4p.m.
24-HOUR HOnlNE 453-5341

~
Arena

~

•
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. Thompson talk set

welL to air 'Black Profiles'
Carbobadale. It is being
. The BAS dep.rtment IS
involved in many 6ther acvision of Locksley Edmonson,
tivities. It is (:urrently
a faculty member in Social . developing and enbancing iis
and Community Services, in
researcb activities,
publishing and c!ommunity
cooperation with the Carbondale NAACP branch.
outreach programs. It's
Black
Profiles
will
projects also include a drama
highlight the achievements
anrl writers' workshop at the
and-impact of historical black
Menard Correctional Center,
American leaders like
developing high school
Harriet Tubt.:an, W.E.B.
programs and lectures and
DuBois, Mar.:us Garvey,
presenting Brown Bag Series,
Malcolm X and Martin
a lecture gIven over lunch, on
Luther King.
affirmative action.

8y lharles Victor
Stalf Writer

produced under the super-

Students of the Black
American Studies program.
BAS 320, have prepared a new
radio series on prominent
black American leaders of
the past called "Black
Profiles".
The series, part of the
celebration of Black History
Month, will be aired daily
thru Saturday between 8:40
and 9:00 a.m. on WCIL in

Gov. James Thompson will
speak at the Union County
Lincoln Dinner at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Sunshine Inn,
400 S. Main, Anna. It is sponsored by the Union Count)
Republican Central Committee,
Republican Women's Club and
Young Republicans. For
tickets, call 833-5543 or 833-7235.

Bowling
1bunlllment

The Am.erlca.n Tap

On Special All Day & Night
Special Export Bottles

February 22·26

Bowl 3 days of your choice at 4:00 p.m.
4 games per day - 12 games total
handicapped at 90% of the difference
between your average and 200

Prizes

65~

Wellers 1070
75¢

•

• • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lI • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Don t Miss ••..

Special
o/the month

Happy liour 11.30-8.00

1st Place-Bowling Boll
& SO free ga","
2nd PIoce-BowIir d Shoes
& SO free games
3rd Place-Bowling Bag
& SO free games
4th Place-SO free games

3S.Dra'ts
$1 .75 Pitchers
754 Speedroils

~

7", Jack Daniel.

65~

'1

704 Seagram's

~

1982..83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

The 1982..83 ACTlFamily Financial Statement
(ACTIFFS) forms are now available at the Office
of Student Work and Financial Assistan.ce. (Woody
Hall, B..Wing, Third Floor).
In order to use the 82·83 ACTIFFS FORM, YOU MUST include SIU's school code (1144)
AND a processing fee. This form will allow you to apply for:
1. Pell (Basic) Grant

Answer "yes" to question 74.
2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary A Nard (lSSC)
Answer "ves" to question 74 and 75A
3. Campus-Based Aid (National Direct Student Loat·NDSL. Supplemental ~ducational
OppOrtuia!ty Grant.sEOG. Student to Student Grant-STS) and Student Work Program.
Answer "yes" to question 75b. complete section H. list SIUC's school code 11144 under
question 76. and include the ACT processing fee.

1982..83 ACTIFFS forms should be completed and mailed in the self~addressed
envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to assure priority proces.sing.
. Applications mailed after that date will be proces6ed on a funds-avai\abh~ basis.
Paid (or by the Office of Student Work and Financiill Asai!'tance.
1':1~'

8. Dailv Egyptian. February 23, 1982

PRIMARY ELECTION AND
NON PARTISAN
REFERENDA
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that on
TUESDAY. MARCH 16. 1982
........,......
lradler-Comtlbell Hili
Degognicl

Elk 1
I
ElkS
DeSoIol
DeSoto 2

FoumaIft IIvff
GtondT_
IOMaId
.~

MaIuIncIo 1
MaIuIncIo2
MaIuIncIoS
MaIuIncIo.
Oro

"
Sand.1dge 1
Sand RIdge 2
Sometwtl
Sometwt2
SometwtS

at these polling places
Ave Town Hall
CampMiI HIli Town !4011
Oegognia Town Hall
EI...." .. Town Hall
Dowell Village Hall
DeSoto VII. Hall
DeSoto V I " Hall
"-'tD!" IIvff Town Hall
GtondT_ CIty Holl , it"·
KIMoIcI Town Hall

n - School. 805 North Wall
~~~... ,rmE.~
HIP .,... c:am.. of S. Marlon , E. Walnut
c - i t y CArntw. Public ....... Ing. N. Marlon
anilE. a-.

Carbonda"5
CatbondaIe 6

••q
Carbonda"7

~TownHall

MaIcondo Village Hall

Carbonda...
Carbonda.. ,
Carbonda.. 10
Carbonda.. II

MaIcancIa Townehip RN Slatlon
GIant CIty SchooI.IoMeydeII& GIant Oly Ioods
MaIcancIa T-*'ip AN Slatlan
Oro Town Hall
Pomona T...... Hall
Sand.1dge Town Holl
Gorham Village Hall

Catbondale 12
C:CI1'bondaIe 13
Carbonda.. 14
Carbonda.. IS

~ C-'Y Extwn.Iort.A>oa IIodlIOp
VoIunMer AN Slatlon. tIarrtsoft Ctoaroads
CcwrvttIerto MIddle School. Candy L-.
(lINd to be Carru"-- k. HIgh)
V.....-TownHall

CatbondaIe 16
C'.....DondaIe 17

St.AndNw·.~

Cca-bonda"IS
Carbonda.. 19
Carbonda.. 20

HIgh ..... North 7th S Oly Holl. 202 North 11th 5.....
St........
1512 Spruce
HaulIng I'ro\ed. North 17th S locInInr. Garage. 1919loo.:an 5.....
Lincoln Schoai. ~" 21.t Sf-'
Clyde Graeff heidence. 2140 Elm S ~Jr. HIgh Gym. 22nd & EdIth
(UMd to be Mowphysbora High Schaal)
Egnotian Electric Co-op. Old RI 13 & Hwy 127

·.Churdt.

CatbondaIe 21
CortIondaIe 22
CorbandaIe ZJ
CatbondaIe 24

Carbondale 25
Cortr
Carbonda.. 27

"'26

CatbondaIe 28
Carbonda.. 29

~ - . Mt.CortIoft-moProject

~.!::.;'=...,~~l

~C.

HoyeI Center ..... 1 E. Willow 5.....
First AnernbIy crt God Church, .............

c:am.. crt Almand & Willow SfI. North " " -

Rm Au.nbIy crt God Church ..............
c:am.. crt Almand & Willow SfI. Harth " " Church crt Christ. 1805W. 5ycomoN
C.C.H.S. Centrol High Gym, W. Hight S _
St. Francis XovIer Hall. W..t Walnut 5 _
CatbandaleT-., SlOW. Mill St. (Small
building _ _ - . . Parttlng lot entrance
on W..t "'-man S......l
Church crt .... Good Shephet:d. 0Khard Driw
Ephip/lonr ............. Church. 1501 W. Chautauqua
Ephiphany .............. Church. 1501 W. Chautouqua
Parrish School. ParriIh lane
W........ HelghtI Christian Church, W. 0Id~. 1:1
Eve'. ~ c.n'er. Hwy!H South
(next to Atna!d•• Mark.tl
C.C.H.S. ea.t. 1301 E. Walnut (Old" 13)
lakeland School. GIant Oly IIodlIOp
lalceloncl School. GIant Oly IIacktop
Wilton Hall. 1101 South wall 5.....
~Center. 7155. Washington
GrinneI Holi. S.I.U. Campus

_ _• 5.1.1 •• Campus

~T

' - - Holl. S.I.U. c......,.,.
St. Francie XovIer Holi. West Walnut 5.....
Glenda.. School. RI. 51 North
s.mcw 0""- HIP .,... Old W..t Main
CatbandaIe Commun'1y
E. College

c.n.... , rm

............ W_oIfof Hwy 127

~~~~~~~-~--~-~-

DEMOCRAT PARTY and REPUBLICAN PARTY
Governor
LleuteMnt Oonmor
AHomey o.n.n.l
hcre"ry of S....
Comptrol....
l.....urer

..........tat....nCongr-.221M1~. Dlstr'ct
S.... s.n.tor.58th ........tI. . 1HdrIct
................... the ........ AIIenIIiIIy.116th ihpnMntot'" DIstrict
",1oM1 Superln......t of Schools Iacbon .... ~ Counties
County Clerk
County T. . . . . . .

•

-Ih.riff
and to elect:
County aoant ....... (All 7 1I1str1cts)
S.... (entnll C - -...........221M1 Conar-Ional District

PrecInct

ComIn'""""" """*'

The political potties entitled to porticIpote in this
election _!he o.n-rat anllllepublican parties.

.,,1Ion

Nottce ...Iso ........... on MARCH 16. 1t1t. the wotan of JcKIuon County w .......
.......lttecI to thetn for
or N(ectfon this puIIlk ....tlun:
Shall the County of Jackson. Illinois Iuue not exceeding $6.5 million bonds for the purpose of
constructing oneI equipping a County jail oneI rwlated facilities to be located in Murphysboro,
illinois; and shall the County Sqard be authorized to levy tax.. In excess of the f.~",tory limit
In an amount not exceeding $0.50.6 per $100 valuation of tcPcable for each of the years 1982 to 2001,
Inclusive. for the purpose of paying the principal of oneIln......t on IUCh bonds?

.ncI Notice ...
on MAItCH 16. 1H2, the wotaft" c.ritoncItIle ~'Ity
HI.h School DIstrict NumIter 165 will ...........lttecI .. ,..... for . . . .tlon or N(ectton
th.. pultlk .....lon:

Iso.i.... .....

Shall the Board of Eduatlon of Carbondale Comlft1lnlty High School District Number 165. Jackson
County,lIIlnols, be outhortzlJd to build and equip an addition to the Carbondale Community
High Schaol District East School and issue bondI of said School District In an amount not exceeding
$8.000,000.00 for said purpose?

The Polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m •.
on March 16. 1982
Dated at Murphysboro, COUI'tty of Jackaon. State of illinois
this day of FeOruary, 1982

Robert 8. Harrell
Jadtsan County Clerk

Daily
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Editing hinders film, not
GMovie .""'__

By TOfl Travia
News Editor

1

Jack Nic,iolSon is back. And
he's in r1JY~ form.
Arter ~nediocre performances
in ''Th.! Shining' (at best, a
boring tilm) and ''The Postman
Always Rings Twice," he made
a startling comeback as Eugene
O'Neill in "Reds." Now he's
outdone himself once again,
bringing his intense personality
to the role of Charlie Smith in
"The Border."
''The Border" is not a great
film. It is, however, a very good
one, and mainly beca~ of
Nicholson's performance, it
succeeds.
Not in the way it was
originally intended, though,
because as a social commentary it doesn't quite make
it. Director Tony Richardson
has a powerful and biting
concept to work with - the
passage of illegal aliens over
the U.S.-Mexican border and
the corruption of border guards
woo allow some "wets" through
while others are rounded up and
S~Dt back, not to mention
bntally murdered for the sake
of d few dollars.
Richardson has attempted to
depict the miserable lifestyle of
Mexicans living just over the
border from El Paso, T~.

$PC

CReVleW
and their des~te struWe to
enter the Untted States m an
effort to make a few quick
bucks and sneak back, only to
return the next day.
He shows them. living in
clapboard shacks, drinking in
sleazy dives (c;omplete with
hookeJ'5, 'I>-go dancers and
pra("tic9.Iiy every disease
knmm to man) and be'~lg
herdo:<d into panel trucks, vans
and small boats to try to make it
across We border.
For the most, part, Richardson succeeds in depictin, a
truly hopeless situation.
However, the flow of the Cilm is
continually disrupted by Robert
Lambert's uneven editing,
leading the viewer on a visual
trip through confusion.
It is Nicnolson, however, who
saves the film. His portrayal 01
·Smith, the new guy in the
Border Patrol who refuse!> to
get in on a money-making scam
perpetrated by his next-door
neighbor and fellow guard, Cat
(Harvey KeiteD, is handled
with both gruffness and sensitivity.
In the beginning 01 the film,
Nicholson and his scat-

Nicholso~

terbrained
wife,
Marcy
(Valerie Perrine), move into
their EI Pa.w "dreamhouse," a
tacky du"lex in a typil:al
suburban setting. complete with
rototiIJed backyard
and
imitatioD brick facing.
pjchardson tries to make
comparisons between the
See FILM, hge 13

-Campus CBriefs-A STUDY ABROAD Fair wiD ~
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday .ID

J!!g;-~~~ma~~~ ~~~~~ ~~

and t\'8vel abroad and tallts by SlU-

e students who have participated in
JlI'Ograms abroad.

COMMUNICATING comfortably
about birth control wiD be the focus

'3.: ~~~~,:go~.3 ~~. I::::J' ~
sponsored by the Wellness center.

The Finest Chif1E'5eCuisine -

•

(Acton from :Jnlvenlty Mall)
~
OPEN SevEN DAYS A WEEK
11·10 Sunday- Thursday I J 1-11 Frl &Sat
We Hove Carry.Outs 457-1114
• --- VALUABLE COUPON - .

I

(lunch Specials 11 :00-4:30)

I

I SIZZLING THREE OELlCACIESI

$5.99 for two

I

I

-------I
II FLAMING
PU PU PLAnEil
$2.95 ~=I
III
I
I
2 persons mlmimum
Valid Till March S1. 1982

VALUABLE COUPON ---I

-

DAIL Y LUNCHEON BUFFn

$3.95 each

REVISIOSS TO the minois Put>!;.:
Ir.terest Research GrouP's ,~nt
handbook will be discu!llled at 6::10
p.m. Tuesday in Activit v room A.
Mark Philbrick of USO '.rUJ lead the
discussion.
APPLICATIONS (r,c membership

11 :30-2:30 7 Days A Week
(No Coupon Necessary)

SUNDA.Y..,.

l~ It.,:gy,~:orCJr~:~~ti!:r:~~

until Mal't'h 12. The servic:e and
honorary ... rganizati(to reouires
memberS to have com~et'!d at least
32 semester hours witil atltlast a 2.25
grade point averate!.

More Briers,

Pag~

II

CENTER PROGRAMMING

COMMITIEE
need talent tar wriely Ihows. .
We

Student Stages. and ott... shows
_

ORIENTAL FOODS

. . pIIinM1g tor . .

liappy Ii()ur' 11- f)

Whiskey Sour 70+
Free Pea.Duts & Popcorn
AFTERNOON D.J. SHOW"
PRIZF.,S

·PRI~I!.S. PRI~ES.

~95c
IT09PM

All Day & Night

45~

71
1(~./~ov.'( ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS
AD GOOD AT THE FOllOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

Miller Drafts

r=()1J

11 ml~1\ ,...ITI:

(6pmto2am)
Featuring

"AllY Mix~d Drin~ a/Your Choi~e

.

Tonite

Unels Jorl' s
LIQUOR MART

LIQUOR MART

WALL & WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

109 N. WASHINGTON
457 2721

~9.5~~

BUSCH

~4~~,;41~~'~4~?
Offer good thru Thurs., Feb. 25, 1982
Page

to. Dan, ~yptian.

\

\

February 23, 1982

Band

9pm-lam

No Cover

IR1111)S P1110;:&

tl!I!~
~II!I
'tA'
III!I
FII!

.. _

-Campus CBriefs-THE PEACE Corps will present
the film •• Do You Speak
Agriculture" at nom Tuesday in the
~~ture Building Seminar Room
STUDENT

Programminn

~~~~s5~:S":r~i.v~a~a;n:~ 'A~-

;:~~m 0 to discuss upcoming

REGISTRA TlON IS open for the
March 7, 5,OOO-meteJ swim in the
Recreallm Center pool. Till!' event is
open to 30 swimmer". Participants

:~gu~~I~b~~e::t~~l.

PI stGM" Epsilm, a marketing,

f:~1:rnTt~~aJml~~n:~~ 5~;~~'

seminars this week to mark Career
Enhancement Week A schedule of
programs will be Iwailable from the
groLg)'S booth in the Student Center
or ID the General Classrooms
Buildi~.

" DISCUSSION on camara
comparisons and a demmstration of
a mobile production van will be

f~i:aT1e'e!!lser~~~A~:tl~

stGMA GAMMA Rl~~ S!II'Oi'ity

ve

wiD

i~ InSP~'~o~t .loo~m.

PLAT

•

ROBE
OfOE

F

OPOSSU

~~Jt:i. ~:r~og.mRoo~ ~~~
PER.'WEC1IVES m lesbian and
gay lifestyles. a discussion and
questioo-answer session wiD be held
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Missi~"i";>i
Room. The session is sponsoredoy
the Gay .~le·s Union.

MOR

's
EO

08.

A

NOf IC(

.. E
TOR N
OPERATED

g
I

"

ASPECT
POSSIBLY
ASE

COOP

ONTO

Tochy's Puzzle on Page 14

MCAToLSAT.tMAT II'
. SAT·DAT·GRE·

901 South Illinois

AU"

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
~n.•S)

.

MONROE SHOCKS

ALIGNMENT
MOST AMERICAN CARS

~U:;'~
LERS

M

MOST AMERICAN CAlIS

* .. FULL T1lEAD PLYS OF
POLYESTER CORD

($39.'5)

BRAKE SPECIJ'L

50 MO. 8AnERY

$79.95

22F

INTERNATIONAl BUFFET

DISC BRAKES

I cylinder $34.95
6 cylinder $30.95
4 cylinder $28.95

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

$89.95

$39.95

TICKk~ AT 000It:

SUNOAYF£llRUAllY28. I _
SERVING TIME; lo:eom-2:00pm
LOCATION: RfNAISSANCE ROOM

Tune-Up
Special

$2.50
$U5

16.75
$5.75

CHIlDREN
SlUIliNTS
ADUlTS
SENIOR CITIZENS

13.00
$5.95
$1.95

16.95

MENU WILL INCl.'OlE SAlAOS. MEATS.
VEGETABlES, BilEADS. AND DESSERTS
FROM AU AlIOUNO THE WOItLO.

_tl..

All
wfll ~ held
Sludettt C....",.

'tt the

T-.IIIy• ..-.-., U. l.a
ItfTERNATIONAL FILM FESTlVAi.

7:00p.m.• 11:30 p.m.
IIIlnaIs and Ohio Room
STUDY AIROAO FAil
7:GO p.nt. ·9:00 p.m.
BallroomC
W~.~"1tII
INTERN...TIONA.l FIlM FESTIVAL
(fttfes to be annouttced)

7:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
IIIi...... and Ohio Room
......,..~2S.1.a
INTERNATIONAL ISSUES
~:OO p.m.

·H:OO p.m.
BallroomA.1

..... ~.~J7.1.a
EXHIBITION OF INTERNATIONAL
ARTIFACTS
6:00 p.m. - ~:OO p.m.
Ballrooms A. I.
IIfCEPTION IN HOf.IOII OF NEW
SliJDENTS-INTBlNA TIONAL COfFEES

e

I

SERVED
6:30p.m•. ~ p.m.
Gallery t....,. and Ballrooms
A.I.e
INTERNATIONAL FASHION SHOW

':00 p ..... -9:00 p.nt.
Galleryt....,.
8111aNAT1ONALDANCI

9:ClOp.m.• '2:00p.m.

IIgMucldr

s-My.'*-Y" ,...,
EXHIIIITS

10:30 .. m•• 2:30 p.m.
IoI"-A.I.C
INlERNATIONAL IUFKT
10:450."" • 2:00 p .....
CUllUltAl. TALENTst'.ow

3:00 Po ..... ·5:00 p ......
I0Il.......... (;.0
UOHZI.-ro IY STllOENr CENTU
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Vaily 1:.gyptJiJn

lOX50
COMPLETELY
REMODELLED, new carpet
throu~oc\ 12.500. iDc:ludes free

CluslfW "fenDadoll Rates

.J::1!~b.:' cenlll per word
Two Day&-9 cents per word, per

clafiu.ee or Four Da~ cents per

~e~tyuie Da~7 CfIlIS per
~~t~Da~cellla

:~~604. ,and Iev~~

~~

"73, 12l18O. ICreened porcl1, c:entra1
air, wasbei"oQa'-ver, lOaded with Xtras, ex(!elleni emditioD, 549-3182
after 5.
2698Aell17

Stop by for.
..... tIemonatratlon

c:oIlec:t (3U)~.

peJ.~:a. ;.:~. Da~ c:ellla

0:

day's incorrect insertion. Advert!:::::-s are responsible for

:=.'1::: :==t~ f::

advertiser which Iessea the value
01 the advertisement will be ad-

Sa~::~2:i!J.penB~l'-

SEASONFO FIREWOOD OVER
stoc:ll sal&- extra IaIlle loads. S3O-

618-'29-2913

~y~JTtad~~
clay's issue.

KING SIZE waterbed witb
everythin4m'I25.00. Desk with

,olD' ad, call ~1l before 12:00
IlOOII for c:anc:ellation ill the II9t

::: =.y::::!=.
BRAN~ 'NEW'

the rater appUcable for the number

~~:!Jr~="!:1
'1.00 to cover the ClOSt or the
~U~~mustbe
paid in advanc:e eJ;~Jll for those

Automobiles
:::S:S.&~ci2;~d l~ ~ao:.

I

1972 IMPALA, GOOD condiM::
P.S., P. B., A-C, AM-FM,
New tires, tune-up. '450.00 4578422.
1971

2I696Aa104

TR-8

CONVERTIBLE

~~~.8 cyliDder. Call~~"!11~

II

I

REGISTERED

74 CHEVY VEGA GT, 4 cyI., 4sp"1
Good cooditoo inside ADd out. $900best offer. 529-3118.
2704AaJI17

19'13 CAPRI, V.... One owner. 2 new

Needs~'1.~Ji
INSURANCE

Low Mo.cwcyde .....
Also
Auto, ...... MaW1e*'-

AY ALA INSURANCE
457-4123
BUYING USED V.W.'.

Books

'.'uslcal
CROWN DC 300 A-OOO Watt

,

.,

B2628Adl08

Mobile Homes

,..--~

The Wan Street Quach
1207S. Wall

_AP_
or can

_

i
i

:If~~~'OO moothl,,:z:l..~.rr
1 BEDROOM, AIR natural lias

underpinneJ... 2 bioc:ks befiind
universitr. Mall, 1 mile from

..-'.4ri..

:rt::d::'OO mc.athl,~~.rr

1\.-..

t-Spoa

11\,••

NICE 2 BEDROOM, AIR. uatura}

frn~v':~~,Z :a':tre ~;:::

I;:============::====::~!~~i~:~~ ~~A~O:

FOR RENT

EmCIINCY ..

111DROOMS

Egypflans ~

510-SouthUnMnIty

::l:h':=':~J;:~ &:lJiY::it:

5:*-2387. Leave 1JlCSIIIIIe.
2709Bc:UI5

::PI~::t:~~~:t1r!:

•••

campus or downtown, travel City

.

MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE, 2

bedrooms a~ro:";matellci sam.-

r:"Lc~t~ice ~~~:.,

~4s~=~f+.:'dwater

1 ::~...=

of 72 tablets: $26.50. Send
check or money order to:

GARDEN PARK ACRES Apart-

:,e::a:.~ f~pJn~.e~~

.YII.AMIDS

~f~!.{~I~f~ref~

" . S. Rawlings

insulation. save oooling and

HTI
P.O. lox 52
Carbondal., IL 62901

________
25_1_288_1_13

=ib"=~'f7~r.:.,~~?~~
if desired. 549-2835.

257688104

APARTMEN1'$,

~~~ ~:~ ~t ~~8:e.

:M-

TECHNICS &S677US CASSETl'E - 5340.
2585Ba107
DECK with remote control. I 4 and 5 BEDROOM FURNISHED
Tborens 165C turntable. with
'a~ DGr C8DIpUa, 1
~cartridge, best eff~t'eII lease and security de~
_ _ _ _ _...:gl:.ll_09
required. No ~ or parties.
STEREO RECEIVER. 45 Watts
!tv~,:"Mal
cau~s:

Cmc::!.DD~\ M:'~J:n.IlOOd

CARBONDALE - 2 BEDROOM

~~~~~n~~~

Call fitf1-3689 at" &pm. 263~108

r::.w~s ~~~i-r;:.::i~~r~~:I1:~
:=========:.
.,
=ti'~:t~- r3~e~J'~"~:3
SALUKI HALL
n6os. Unl......ty Awe.
5~

.,. .........'u.,......
rn.......

.·........lH perlllCMlth
All Utlll....

CooII", . . .1111..

-HouS6-'

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY S
bedroom bouse ror rent. 3 blocks

after 5.

MURPHYSBORO. 4 BEDROOM,

2635Bal08

~JtlL~1}.~ ~t.E~u~:t:s'

utilities. Lease for Summer of Fall
82-83. Deposit requirel!. 457-7753. 1-

~.'l40.same~f:

<l1i11:es.'

B2643BblO4

:n~~~~.:n~~~e

fitf1-3:'38..

B2652Bbl07

S BDRM HOUS~E
NW Carbondale,
wood stove, an remodeled, 5»4501 or 549-3571
9 p.m.
2861BblO4

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR SI",1et immediately. Wall St.
Used s...._ 5qo-"pment

~::r:l~t.

Guitars a Ampllflen

Medlng repair

1

b~ED~~~~

::h~t:lfl~7:

Good concfi"tion or
.

]( 549·5612

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, West
College, rooms for men t
per
month. All utili~: ~ . Sbare
IritcbeD and bath.
.

Ii

JI30

2688Bal06

Eff. Ap....

...............

$110 $160

1 Bdrm. Apt. $l.co $200

2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300

2 Bdrm. Mabile Homes
10X5O $95 $120

12><50 $100 $135
12XS2 $105 $1.co

All Apls. .; MoItI ..
Home. 'um. • • •/e.
NoPe..

NOW lENT!fIIG
THROUGH
SUMMER

includes
B2676Ba106

EFFICIEnCY APARTMENT.
CLOSE to campus, all utilities
available unmedia:M~

STIREO ='.
REPAIR

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & foil/Spring

457-44i2

&~~:~tfJ:s~:J~BEf=

CASH
We...,

care ~ds, private street and
~mg, larlle le!s and sbade
Junei.v~~~~ available
B272584:123

Semesters

=:lrT~·g~ti~.: :~~

.

~~lm~ tr;,o fratw~v:rt~~r::3
transportation costs, anchored

Mt-24M or 457-1141

j

CARBONDALE"' l' toi' 2)
BEDROOM apartmellt - sublaa

:!a~l:r ~~ pe~

~~7-7121 ~c=

~f!:.:~,:,,::rv~Jl

VlllYUOIt roc..-.

SI_pl- looms

1979 RM 100 SUP "lSO.00. 1971
KAW 500 '100.00.
lIIe: 529-1822

893-2900.

IOx60 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
LOCATION, 10 minutes fr(lm
cam{lus. fumis,",ed, IIrad or
mviied couple, 'l!~., 549-4227.
26Ir1Bctl17

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B_2366_Ba_1_05
ONE AND TWO bedroom ni~y

Motorcycles

WOODED.

---

~

:~~i~~. ~:~l..:rr:~f's~:~

M~Y

,.1.,-

457-1941

forServlw
529.1642

40 ACRES -

NICE, TWO BEDROOM mobile
home, natural lias. central air.
located on Pleasant Hill Road.
Phooe 457-8934.
2820Bc:118

GUNWIWAMSRENTAU

Carbondal.
AIk ......... ___ ....

Real Estate

_.-"..--

NICE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT f
'shed I
to

529.1644
GLo.ALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51

1980 SUZtiKI 550E EXCELLENT
eonditioo. belmet and ac:c:essories,
low milealle. '1750 or best offer 4577978 after 3 p.m.
2724Ac:l07

~~mpus. Lease, No =B~~

_2'3W.

prs,CaDl~l~ cam-

2641Agl04

•

:al;':t,~~~ =.~~ J!:'

.....-.-.......

with RivienJ lanning TabIe15.
Have that IVmmer look atl
-,- without the 'UD. lox

Electronics

fOREIGN
CA.IPARTS

IlOWftNTING_

a....-...

Apartments

EFFICIENCY

Parts & ServIce

saI _ _ _
APARTMENTS

~s~t~~i~.'A.t~

4. Deal... In All

~~~u:ii:~:~=~~l:

LARGE 2 BEDROOM reduced
S50.00 10 $140 per mmil...· wtth 10
month lease. Turnished. trash,
waterIs parlrin~ air, lawnmow~
~c:r529-~=! ooe Irit~~1117

.-"'-

amp Bose 802 s~ake!'S, under
~rrantee. best Offer. ~

2665ADl05

'165 per mmth includes YOID' heal

- ""'-.pooI
.........
.......

special orckH- book service.
We order ony book that
is in print.
Call 549-51Z'_

6406.

TJ~N

HO'N MUCH WAS last months

:;r:!Vfo~:':n~;:r';'i:re~:!
~;e'm'i~~01\J~f!e~iJ~~

_&FAll

,....

COLLECTORS: 60's VOX SPITFIRE soIidbody. 3 pickups, lUll-

SCOOTER.

MOB IV"; HOME FOR renL 12X60•

UN·

457-4123

32 MPG,

=oog~28~fI'

. "

Book World offers you fost

~J>1bn~. Sz,::'~~.?:l

Good
:;re.CHEVETTECall ev~a~':;
1980

tE'MALE ftcttk

tc:~~~~~mft;Tl:. cru~

offer. Phooe: 457-5U8 8:00 a.m.4:00 p.m.
2737Afl08

.'.,'

t.!}!:J~· Pbme ~~~;ro

B272lBa123

!I

~t::'-2421 after 5:3~~

S

SILKSCREENS

~~~1f~':ie J;:~, I~~~nt!~;:

Pets & S.upplles

VENT
YOUR
POLITICAL
frustratioos! Wat~roof Rmald
Reagan Toilet Sticken $2.49 f'.a.!
&m~AwalaJ'rapbiC:S, P.O. Bol(
3198, Flags
, .u. 86003 255OAJ!l8

_----------.f
I ROCK AND ROLL

PRICF WAR AVAILABLE DOW.
10rt. w de S90. 12 ft. wide $140. 14fL
wide ,.80. ~~. B2387BCI06

I

457-7009

.l

"'lJRNISHED,

CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY,
FURNISHED. Lillhts .. water
rpaid. natural lias beaL Route 13
Crossroads 985-6108.
2727Ba 1117

.'!~!

2711Afl05

JEEP 1981 0-7 Ra~ade, both

I

.

•• Iuy,-....T.Y.

'teap,

f~1l
2690Ah~

:::~Y~~::eJf:=
~~r ~I
exL 264 or 529-1387 after 4:30.

FOR SALE .

2" 3 BEDROOM APTS., North
side. newiy remodeled~ mUllt
suhlet immediately - S200 • $270.
cau 529-4467, after &:OOim06Ba 107

iA PA RTM E N TS

.......... ,.'1.'••

MOVING SALE - PORTABLE

IICCOUDts with estsb&bed credit.

Mobile Homes

Z-BEDROOM
I'FURNISHED,
townhouse style, stove ;;

T.y.-.. ......"'-.........

CARPETED

Z BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
furnished and air conditioned, for 2
I students 011' couple, $72.~month
each • ood condition, clean, call
549-86 ask for Bill Ott ~~~;60s

~lr~::~~i-:~s~:t ~r~m

L&W•• 17~.....,
150..

WATERBEDS!!

at 4S7-8625 after 5 p.m_

'I

refrigerator
furnished,
us • v-::7acrO!>8
r~==========: streel
from came
com8!Wt~~~~ilab e JU~~~23
.... c:.t.T.Y. sao MIIottNy

=~=: $20.00. 21'~i'fi;

15WdMIaIJII. .

ONE BEDROOM $160 pe.r mooth; 2
bedroom S200 per month. S29-M67
B2708Ball17

7352

2659Ah04

~~1V~~~~~an~

~~J~e:in~22o-mOllth'B~~~~

APARTMENTS,

..... s - n C -.......
(1 mi. b t 01 Mall ,.., to blukk)

~~M_~tan;~d save-

1

U.INOII ClOMPU1B MAJlf

TYPEWRITEF;S, SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
~~ Eyc:banlle. 1101 North

[

after 6:00.

BEDROOM,

;~!1~~I~IE~!rchto Ist~a'Yf::~

2169481112

.....Ionof~
boolca ........zl .....

2734AellO

Z

::!~. ~n;s:~ft~h!!;~·ooper

W...1so stock. wiele

Misceilimneous

!

NICE ONE BEDROOM apt.
Furnished. utilities paid, only &

CA.lBONDAU'S ONLY

l~::~~~i~~~~

PI'! word, pa: ;lay.

~~~ ~~:e ~

I

,.......

N.Hwy51

HOUsu... .............li
ClOSE TO CAMPUS
..............0 . . . . . . . .
529-1082
or
549-6880

oommates
ROOMMATES: 2 SOCIABLE
~pendable. females ... ~edet:
are spacIous three ~n)fJID
~T'~t, fairly clOlle 10 camJIIB.
f,l9-7r semester. Ca:::~

to

.

:.Ptt.~~~G.:g~c!il :l

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

~::rf~!~.~ ~~~~e3 t:te~d~:~

ne!!Otiabie. ~-S793.

275l.

260:!HelM

2719GI05

SMALL BLACK FEMALE cat

:'~n~~~~lar. Vi~~~~

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
trailer on 3 acre lot. $UO a month

~~~~tles. Terrific PI~!B~l~

FOUND
AVAILABLE

-

IMMEDIATELY

LARGE room in 3 bedroom house •

r:~=~~~1L im~~-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately. nice 2 bedrl'om
trailer. completely furnished S95

g:';t~;_~~ ~ utiliti~~~k
NEED FEiWAUi: ROOMMATE

:.o~~1{~I~ti~~tlr::~::J:

2699He107

days 453-2321.

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

11.1-

~~~JJv~re ~ W~ki~ar:~

~lli~:f~':t~~:nc:,~ and

.,.
B2'710Bel07

ROOM IN NICE ~e, quiet house
to sub-lease. Close to campu~~1
microwave, air conditimed. c:au
:;''!9-1151 evenings or 457-84+t.
moBeloe
SH-A-P.-ESP-A-CO-U-S-D-UP-U;X. $120'

~¥_~.utlities. Februaihl~~07

SERVICE'S
OFFERED·
~EED .A PAPER

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

typed? IBM

~~~eea.a8'G~~~~:~ a:~

errors.

549-2258.

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO

2611EU7

!!heaR! $33 per day, per

y:.rlo.:lt

~7:icJi ~. gues ~105

l~~~~~s. &WS::~~!~~:S,
~:= ~~ Printing~E~i9

_&

AU~TIONS

.

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours

~5. .T~J~~~~~ :!=Y.

{~

& SALES

FANTASTIC
PRE-OWNED
2647E119 , CLOTHING,
at fantastically low

Drug. 529-1081.

GET BETTER GRADES with

~!s~:r~~:.'krl~'

lAJw

B2651ElI!

II

MAKE YOUR JOB sea.-ch count

;:Il~,~:1~~rm~e.

pi ~ce8.

High

i:hi~dreDS.

Menl, womens, and
Let us seU your nearly

~~:~~~p~onJ: w.1a1!',e

C;;:twindale.

i

2606K1l7

RIDERS

B2650EU9

D

EXaDF.RlENCED TYPIST FOR

Duplexes

anv f8l:t, RCUrate typ~Cam~

CAMBRIA.
J
BEDROOM
DUPLEX, one at $185 plUII

~:=t landr f:'~ at ~~ ~

Century mrouse of'ealty 4573521 or 985-J717. Aat for Diane.
B2598Bhll

t~~~~Q deliwry,

l

~~

-

PRiGNANT

call BIRTHRIGHT

....

Frw pr..,ancy _ttng

.~
, Mt-n..

Man...W......"... ............

1'ues. ••Yhurs..

HELP WANTED

/

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR

ASCP

medical technologist,
or
HEW certificatim 01' equivalent.
Experience 01 four to lil[ years

W.II. . . c:.nter
for on appointment

2601CIO'l

INSTANT CASH

NEED A JOB! Can 529-1910 tor
fast rsu.lll.
B2649CllO
LIVE-IN COMPANIO!ll

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.

Car-

terville, for Proreaional Woman

~~~~~ o~~!:Jh~er~m::

and light bousekeeping in exchange for free room aOO board.

~e:Js~~~I~~er 5~fJs

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING

:::1; t~~~:'::Wasbers.

CoIM-Jewetry.c.-..........-.

0.'

TOJ.R.

11 :00-6:00 Men thrv Sot
1 :00-5:00 Sunday

Happy Belated Anniversary

102 E. Jackson
PhoneMt-2M'

Love.

IIWING

K.D.H.

ALlIRATIONS

CAUIVILYN

Ang.
Happy 20th Birthday

AT

. . •HOTRAGS

52t-1M2

Your Not Getting Older
Your Getting Beflit.l
'.!'
Hon

715 wthl)!,!yanlty
"On the Island'"

Even A Pruer

W....... Toluy ••••

woo·t Get You

Or . ."?

OUt Of TbIs One!

, Scrap Iron. me1a!..

aluminum. copper. bran.
t.ad.~

S.... pipe plate &stJvcturoi
open dally 8-3:30

Sat.'"

1800 Gartside St.

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies

Resumes
ClUds
StAtiOnery

Spiral Bina;;:gs
Wedding lrrt1itAtiorls

I

606 S. Dllnois - CvboncWe

4S1·1132

I

tutor me. Price negoti.able. Can
Sleve- 549-(J263. Keep ~4Fl08

"

LOST

.

LOS'. BROWN MALE Siamese
cat, N. W. Carbondale,

=-~

~'--~--------~
BIG ADULT MALE cat. Looks l!k e

Garfield. Black, brown. and white.
White flea collar. GOlden-green
eyes Upr..er left fang broken.

Clt.:l2 aJ!d

. White p!&ws, tbi:oat,
~~g bair. Call 457

2681G~tI

~ ~~c::.,. i~r!tail'I[':

when things seem' worst -.hat
you must not QUit."
Ms. Wilson, introducing the
fU'St choir, gave a brief address
about '-Gospel Music: A
Historical View by the Voices of
11lSpiration."
"Each new age must
rediscover Christianity," she
Skid. "Truth may never change,
but the angIe from which one
sees it may change."

~T~~~t!: heard ~~
I

chants. Wilson s~ "Tbe
familiar aspect 01 be\ng filled

'Witb the 'Ho\'y Gbost and
shouting has Afriean origins:'
.... !Mid. "It _
en.. aaed to

~te ~

rnw .......

said.

ces.

ment but a foundation," Bowie
salt!, "a1ld all knowledge is

''Songs like 'Deep River,' 'Go
Down, Moses,' 'Sometimes I
Feel Like a Motherless Child.'
and 'Swing Low, Sweet Chari~t'
have survived the strains of
time." she said.

uniJ.~;:~is of today," Bowie
said its that some tes:-hers are
It'achmg humanism rather than
dM!"Jiogy. "U you are an acThe black church is "an incident of nature. you came from
nowhere. Tben, 'where are you stitution that has survived,"
Wilson
'laid, and "it's wonderful
going?' is the question.
"U man is an accident," he to know that the black cllurcb in
the
bands
of the Creator."
said. "then we may treat him as
'Ibis is Where the movie
lifestyle of the border guards
and that of the Mexicans, and be becomes bogged down with
succeeds in str.wing the ex- quick-cuts and loses cootinuity.
tremities of the buman c0n- The film'a flow becomes lost m

dition. The viewer is left to
decide which·. worse - the
decadent 1i9ing el the border
or the inhuman Jiving
of the Mexicans.
Eventually Charlie is offered
a cut of the money being made
M' some of the bor'cIoer gll81"da,
aDd be refuses.. Marcy decides,
bowewr. that since they ~
five in suburbia, they must live
lite suburbanites, and goes 00 a
buying rampage -a water bed.
new furniture, • awimming

=mons

~ Charlie decides to get in 00

LI-NEED--A-SE-N-IO~R-ma-:'tb~ma-~':"'·':"u.::-I

"

Ms. Porter read an inspirational poe!'!' ::2iled "Don't
Quit," with such me..~ges as:
"Rest if you '.Dust, but o.."tl't you

FIUI from Page 10

.ASHtON DIIIGNING

............. c ..... eo.

The "backbone" of the black
church, Hayes Mid, is the
educational systt~Q1.- "Black
History Month b not long
enough, but it is a,~ effective
vehicle for reintroducing black
history into school ClJJTicula,"
he said.

'''J'beoIcgy is not a depart-

THE SOUP KITOtEN
Ca....onda..•• Onl,
Whol. Food.

.

Richard Hayes, an affirmative action officer at SIUC. said participation in the
black church is individualistic.
"Every member of the group
has a particular responsibility.
H each person's part is not
done, it does not function
properly."

AD fac...... GIlly ~
in a frame fII relereoce." be

J&J CoInI823 S. ... 457-6831

B2&85C105

a cog or an acc:ount number.
He's zero. You cannot build
meaning on an accident.
However, Bowie said, "if man
is God's creature, he may· be
down in a hog pen, but he still
has value."
Ms. Wilson, the tribute's
mistress of ceremony, said,
"The black church is already
strong. It has Survived all be< ause there's one supreme
be· ng backing it."

"Now, with Reaganomics, in
this economic crunch, black
people will ~et along better,
because we didn't always have
what we have. - The Lord
brought us here, alld we can
deal with it - and we're able ttl
~~i~ s'.r.g along the way,"
Bco?;ie said the cd111'..!l.tional
syswm seems to be turnina out
atudents wboee \ruow\edge 15 too
~ and encyclOPediC.

CAUSH-4441

IL 1)22'74. An Equal opporru'nitY

Baptist Church, said the black
church has been "maligned,
often criticized, abused and
misused." It was "born in
adversity," and educated ill
"the school of hard knocks," he
said, but it is still strong.
"We've come from nowhere to
somewhere, from neckbone to
T -bone," he said.
Bowie quoted a passage from
Dederonomy to warn blacks to
"beware, lest we forget."
"IVe need to go back now and
ther. to see where we came
from." he said. "You need to
know more ahout the Martin
Luther Kings, the Harriett
Tubmans, .. and other black
leaders, Bowie said. "We need
to know more than names."
The black church, he said,
"has a legacy that has often
been misunderstood. even by
members of it."
In many cases,''young people
have been torn from their roots;
and they no longer have a
meaningful frame of reference," Bowie said. "There were
times when some young people
got off thE- track and said the
churcb wasn't relevant. We
forgave them because they
didn't know what 'relevant'
"'las.
''Theology gives you that
frame of reference; and that
frame of reference gives us
hope."
"The idea of God as
sovereign, that "God would
somehow show us the way, and
take care of us, is what the root
of the black church is all
about," Bowie said after the
tributP..

Confidential Counseling for
students Is available at the

~~d:t~ir:t~~r:iro~i~
~re~: ~:::~~r:.eospii~
Employer.

WORRlm About
...1,.. PREGNANT!

CHURCH from Page 7

HAPPVI·DAY
CATRY
from tbc saPT Stiff

the scar t, but against bis
principles. Unlike the other
guards, who couldn't care less
about the Mexicans, he shows
com~oo for them, getting
too mvolved emotiooally witli
one of the young Mexican girls,
Maria (Elpidia Carrillo).
He becomeS obsessed with the
girl, us her simplicity and innocence are in striking contrast
to Marcy's flightiness. After her
baby is stolen and sold by an
adoption ring. Charlie makes
rmdlng and returning the ctlild
his sole obsession.

violence and endless cbase
scenes, and it suddenV grinds
to • halt lrith an anticlimatic
ending.
Nic:boIson. however, pulls the
film through on the sbeer
strength of his performance. He
is alternately hard-oosed and
sem:tiYe, and the scenes of him
-Mth carrillo and her baby are a
true joy to watch.
'1'1Ie Soundtrack, composed by
Ry Cooder with a sprinkling of
!i'leddy Fender (who sings the
title tract). Jolin Hiatt and Sam
the Sham. is flavored with a
Tell-Mex accent throughout. It
complements the film perfectly,
punctuating both the violent and
tender moments with equal

1m!;;:8order" is far from
~

a
movie, despite an ex-

Cellent plotline and superlative
acting. Jack Nicholson has
shwn us that he is indeed one of
the premier actors of our time,
and bere's hoping he will
continue to make movies for a
long, long time - Rating: 3
s..... (4, stan tops)
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Equestrian team ends drought
By Steve Metsch
Sports Editor

It took some time - five
years to be exact - but the SIUC equestrian team finally won a
high-point championship.
But once was not enough for
the trophy-blDlgry team, so it
went out the next day and took
victory No.2.
SIU-C scored 21 &::aints

~~1:~ea;te!=tsStatedatt
capture its two first-place
finishes. The team outrode
Middle Tennessee, Western
Kentucky, TennesseeKnoxville, Murray State and
Hiwassee on its way to victory.
Jolene Odum woo the highpoint individual title, scoring 12
points OVel' ~ two days of
competition. According to
Coach Myke Ramsey, Odum
won a "rideoff" Sunday against
three other 12-point earners to
take first.
Ram;ey explained how the 25l:'lembf;r club operates and the
procecrures used at horse shows
entered by the club.
"When we arrive at a show, I
rtoo't pick the riders whose
totals will count toward the
team's until about five minutes
before the show starts. It adds a

second, and so on. .J~dgUij ~
based on how well a rider looks
on a horse.
Ramsey. who works for,
University Housing. is in her
third year as volunteer coach.

use ~'leir own horses.
"At a show on the road. we
have tc. use horses supplied by
our host," she said.

Tuesday's puzzle
to n.IY

50 C8nI pon.
5 SWIIIIIng
51 P'-Y. uIUt
10 Local map
52 Or-. bad!
14 DroopIng
56 ~
15 Join
80 SordId
16 Garmant
61 HopeIeaIy
17 VIolent _
84 EJdIOrt
19 SIoux
eli cara lor
20 o-dw'ge • ConfIne
·""a1~
_ _ .,,61..-·
88.....".
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43

5 T."..,tn
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IS OInIc:tor

29 GoaIpert
31 Fool
32 NucleuS
33 eorr.c:t
38 UnIuItad

PrwningIr
9~
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10 e.rtIn to.t
11 PortIone
12 .v.b _

~
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per copy
¥ nomlnimum
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WATOt FOR OUR GRAND OPENING IN MARCH

6n s.illinois
carbondale. illinois
549-4141

.....
...

1M

~

N

1M

48 Expungee
49 01 !he USSR
52 0tIIIcenIty
53 " ' - '
54 Ffenzy
55 0rtzzIa
57 Blade
58 CoeguIeta

58 PrIntIng ."..
39 n-t.
112 Behalf of
40 er.klng
83 ~:. ror.
44 ~ port _ ruIInW

up to

75 % off

jumping.
.
The Englisb style is II!llit into

. walk-trot. walk-trot-eanter, on-

the-fiat and over·fences events.

which are in turn spilt Into
divisions relating to the rider·s

experience.
The tt>am also competed in
the Western stock seat division,
which is split into beginner.
intermediate and advanced
divisions.
Seven points are awarded for
a first-place finish. five for a

SELECfEn GROUP OF ITEMS

including...
ART EASELS
ARTIST PORTFOUOS
-BOOKS
T-SHIRTS

. . . ."lIehed1 . . .

~sse;.

GIFT ITEMS

~

rREE

AU.

CONSULTATIOl'!.
UWCH&L"'~

SOFT
CONTACTS
w. ,H our:; LlOCTOR

• ASIC A.OUT oua
IOn COIITACTLUISES TO
coaalCT ASTIGMATISM.

1_

(Xlfo,VEHTIDML

SOFT CONTACTS

$99~

218 S. Illinois
Carbondafe
549-7345
-

.\
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POSTERS
JACKETS
BACKPACKS
SWEATERS

UWCH& ...... ~
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22 ~ 48 GIIttwa

24 f'oetIc _
25
com or form 27 M........ to
7 Wrong: PnII'. 28 AIoa

...,

Suf.
44 SplIt

Criders Odum, Sarah Ranta,
Tamora Smith, Tana WillCaredt
and Sandy Lippert were totaled
for the team tally Saturday.
Ranta was replaced by Wendy
McIntosh Sunday. Those riders
whose scores aren't added for
the team score still compete for
im:fi;:ldual honors.
SIU-C won the high-point hunt
seat honors over the weekend.
"Hunt seat" is the term used to
describe the English style of
riding - complete with high
black boots, red coats and fenct

Today's Puzzle
Answered
On Page 11

23 Twned willi. 89 A.... of
26 ~tIan"
DOWN
27 Form of
1 Clown
panu88ion
2 HoeII.,.e
30 CItation
DeMc:cfIIO
34 A8Ian c:NeflI
3 Laft
35 A r - *
4 FIttInQ

37 0bsIruc:l
38 ......
39 PatroIeum
producta
41 Food 111ft
42Tlmeofdey

4 'Is

-<6·~4r=·

2 words
47 AM

ACROSS
1 HMIIngwey.

kinko·s
copifls

She said the SIU-C victory is
irnW'f't!SSive because they didn't

~-

-...
CD

URNER from Page 16
Turner. though. as she
nished second to teamm<'te
al Painton in all·arounds ct
state meet in Champaign.

"V I

a ~n

r

d

1 a!1! reaDy good

scores I get now. I just hope I
too overconfident."

..!!en~tb she said. "Naturally. don't Jet
meet "

Ttte

go out to win each

she said.

Turner s~t last summer
orlUng out m a weight training
ogram, a new twist for the
nast
"1 usuaDy take the summer
from gymnastics. But after
ou'reofftwomonths, you can't

After she graduates Turner
harbors° ~~~ ~
career aare who thergymhenastiCS said sbe isn't sure wiH!ther she
.
e
scan ~ coach gymnastics at !!
contmue t~ score well and how pnvate club or work 811 a
~ Will affect her.
Last year I never got the ~~:=.r sCientist. or an

anything," she said. "After

r:_=;;;:=-:=-~~:--~-------,

~"':.:do~=:3h'iE!

nt

TBE 60L.D MI·UP
B.b

oing when the spring semester

_

c

oded."
The investment of time and

- an satisfy your appef/te anytime

!fort into the ~m has paid
dsome diVlderids to Turner.
'ogel attributes a great deal of
r success to the training. If
gymnast could "lose 10
ds," be said. she'd be able
o "run with. anyone" in the
try.
. - -.
This year, however, it'. the
other gymnasts who arr. doing
!be chasing.
Turner set a Pft'IOIl8l high of

Lunch: Stop In for a slice
of deep pan pi~t'
Dinner: Relax and lei us
deliver a piping hot
pizza to your door.

Can for ....1de den...,
att... S:tl
Mt-41.

:~~:':~th~d367:~J:

beAtscore~ in the AIAW
this year, and sixtb best if the
NCAA is included.
Turner, ~.., feels there is
still room lor unprovement.
"I'm wrrlin« on a harder
vault," she saiCi. "It'D have a
difficulty JeveI of 10 if I add a

run

twist·off.
"I should get better over the
next two years. But just about
~one else in the natiOll will,

Vogel plans to use Turner as
the cornerstODe around whid: ~
build a natiooal ccmteoder.
"With the fine reputatiOll
Pam has earned this year, she
will become our natural scoring
leader," the coach !laid.
He plans to look for "five 01'
six" freshmen with talent equal
to Turner's to improve the
Salukis' depth. 'Ibis season the
team has been short OIl depth,
~ Qll Turner, PaiDtoa
and Lori Erickson to
it.
Turner and her ~uki
teammates will next compete in
tile AlA W state meet at the
MI!I\8 Friday. Tbere she will
p-ot;ably le battling Painton for
tbP tI.-p spot in Ue aU-8l"OUDd.
n... sophomore dellle-.i that any
kind of ''rivalry'' emas between the two Salukis.

Cubs open camp
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - The
Chicago Cubs opened their
camp for pitcben and catchers
Monday with 33 players
reporting for the ilJ'St workout
under new manager Lee Elia.
In additiOll to the 22 pitchers
and 7 catchers on barid were
four infielders who reported a
week ahead of time. Tiley were
l.arry Bowa, Ryne 4' 8aftdberg,
Ken Reitz and unrostered Dan

RoIm.
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HOLDS YOUR SPOT

-Centrallylocated
w\th tun kitchen

Spend a week in one of the most
scenic spots in the country-the
reknown Jackson Hole, Wyoming
Cost-$333
\\lith special rate for
groups of 4 - $313

.+

FEB 25, THURS. IS THE DEADLINE
Sign up at SPC office 3rd fL Student Center or
call 536-3393.

JUNlORS:

Start Building Your Future Now
-AT" Ole..-

trip transpof'.ation

- "_. . -Quad
--1,...&
Occupancy

. . ++ +++++++..+.+. .
FR.ESHMEN:

-7 nights lodging
-6 days lift tickets
. ~. ~. \ -Shuttle bus Service

-'~

--Build up to four years longevity
--Earn up to $4,700 with summer training
-Federal & state student 10Qns deferred
--Starting salary as much as $21 ,488
--No on-campus requirements
--~.Ai'nimum obligation -- four weeks
I will be in the Student Center near the escalator from
9a.m. to.cp.m. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. Stop
by and SM If you can be one of us .•• the Few••.the Proud...
the Marine Officer Corps.

~

Turner soars-to' all-around' success
By Steve Metsdl
SporIs Editor

Herb Vogel is lucky yoong
Pam Turner found swimming
boring. If she hadn't, the
women's gymnastics coach
might have found his team
minus. one of the better allarounders among college

~::.~ swimmer when 'was
younger," said Turner. '"
became bored swimming back
and forth all day. So I got into
diving which led to gymnastics
when i was 9 years old."
This season is pr:oof t.'lat she
ma1e a wise decision.
The sophomore has led SJU-C
in all-arounds in seven of the
team's 11 outings. She tu.s won
the all-around competition five
times. She has broken the 35point barrier in eight of her last
Pine outings. In other words, to
call her consistent is an enormous understatement.
"Pam has provided the
leadership the team needed,"
Vogel said. "I think it's a result
of the manner in which she
trains. She wants to get into the
gym, train NId get out. That's
the attitude I like to see."
Turner said she likes to push
herself in practice.
"For me, routines are always
easier to perform in a meet than
in practice," she said.
Turner is 110 stranger to
success in gymnastics. Before
she enrolled at SIU-C, the
Ansonia. ColIn., native competed for the prestigious Muriel
'Grossfield Scbool of GYIJlnastica.
Although
Iecl SIU..c
sev.,.
times,
.Rve she
.....has
romads
. . . . III
setseoriDg
a career
"1gb
tbiII

WGII

HU1"ricane
B'J Bolt M.-..4

Man

Writer

71Je TUlsa Golden Hurricane

recorded its 31st consecutive
victory
borne Monday night
by thrashing the Salukis 85-67 in
a Missouri Valley Conference
matchup at the Tulsa Assembly
Center.
The loss dropped SIU-C's
MVC record to 6-9 wbile the
Golden Hurricane, in bot
pursuit :)f MVC leader 11-2
Bradiey, pusbed its Valley
re-.."Ord to 12-3.
The Salukis, at a· disadvantage witb guard James
Copeland on the bench nursing a
thigh injury, started Dt-nnis
Goins at the point-guard ~
Scott Russ, for the fU'St time
this seaso.!, started at the other
guard positi.")O. According to
Saluki ('.oacb Allen Van Winkle,
SIU-C missed the fH) Copeland.
although Goins filled the spot
respectably.

at

ust

......
lJW
Pam T8naer feels
tItere .. sopbemare
room for ImprovemeaL

blows out .Salukis

... don't thi1Ik we were tired
"1 tblnk it burt . . tllat .J1lInP.:i
.... not able to play but 1 ohyslcaUy in the second half,"
compJiment Goh.. for filling b: Val! winkle said. "But when
ior James because the Tulsa players with the great taJent
defel~ was a l ! ~ him on the that they have continue to pull
Ooor," Van Winkle said.
away from you SOqui~ it gets

Tbe

Golden Hurricane,
ranked ei~th in the nation bl
the Associated Press, weren t
only "all over" Goins brJt the
rest of the Salukis as we!l. The
Hurricane offense expIoiled in
the second half to pull away
from the Salukis. Tulsa bad led
42-36 at halftime.
Led by &-10 sophomore fOl'ward Bruce Vanley, who scored

disappointing mentally.•
Saluki &-3 forward Ken Byrd,
who was ejected from the game
with 2:37 left following a sc:uffie
with Tulsa's Ty Nilsson. led
SIU-C with 15 points. Rod
Camp, a SaIuki sparkplug in the
first ba.lf with nine points,
finished the game with 14
points. Goins added 11.

~r:: ~~-C23or=,~

The quickness of the Tulsa
offense was exemplified in the

second half and left the Salukis
panting wbile the Golden
Hurricane extended its lead to
71-56 with 8:22 left to play. The
Tulsa defense was just as
merciless as they trapped aoc
pressed thP SIU-C guards all
night, forcing numerous turnovers.

Paul Pressey toot an "alleyoop" pass from teammate Mike
Anderson and converted it into
a two-point slam dunk. Pressey
ended the night with 10 ~ts
while AndefSOl\ chipped m 16.
Center Greg Stewart added 17
points.

fint baH when Hurricane guard

She was the nation's l!CCondbest uneven bars perhnner fc!'
two straight years ai; the
Connecticut gymnastics school,
and was ranked No. 22
nationally in all-around competition during her sophomore
year of bigh schoo1..
Turner sat out her junior
year, which was wben Vogel
"discovered" her.
"I was looking for another
gymnast when 1 heard about
Pam," the Saluki CQa('b said. '"
had trouble finding her, but
finally reached her through the
U.S. Grmnastics Federation
Office.'
Vogel wasn't the only gymnastics coach recruiting 'flunero Kentucky and Florida were
also interested in signing her ....
but she ehose SIU-C because she
"liked it the best."
Turner completed bigh school
ahead of schedule, "ttending
summer school and graduating
in August of 1980. She started
classes at SIU-C just a few
weeks later.
"I never got it all together
last year," said Turner in
reference to her rookie season.
"I didrl'l suc:cessfully complete
one ~r routine. , worked more
on hicks and not enough on
routines."
Vogel said Turner's fU'St year
was a time of "adjwtment" for
her.
''She was just 17 years old,
and bad to get in shape again
after taking a year off from
gymnastics," he said.
The year wasn't a total loss
see TURNER. Page 15

Tracksters set 3 marks
By P.at Lonaz
AsMdate SpeI1a EdIw
T1Ie women's track team
broke three scboo.I. records at
the DIinois State Invitational
Saturday -and were notable to
pick up a single point in any fA
the rec:orcI-setting events.
In fact, the Salukis barely

~oi~a sr::Ua'nctmfi~E!
loth in ~ 13-teamfi;il.

W~,

as women's track
Coacb Claudia Blackman had
predicted, ran away with the
meet. rackiDg up 136 points to
second-place Western Dlinois'
98. llIinois State took third with

ro::::.

broke tbe Salukl
records. but experience scored
the Saluki points.
Sophomore Debra Davis
broke the 300-meter dasb mart
with a time of 42.16. eclipsing
the old record by .44 of •
seccnd; freshman Therese Kent
posted a 3:08.&6 in the 1,000meter run, knocking 4.44
seconds off the old mart; and

90

the four by 200 meter relay

team of Davis. sopbomore
Jennifer Bartley, and freshmen
Sharon Leidy and Moniea
Mayes outran. the old record by
2.1 seconds With a 1:51.4.

Senior Patty
PlymireHouseworth picked up all four
points for the Salukis, placing
fifth i41 both the 1,500- and 5,000meter runs. Tbe distance
specialist's time of 4:47 was a
~ best in an event whicb
IS not her specialty, ac:c:ording
to Blackman.
"Patty bad an outstanding
perfO"'l1l8DCe in the 1,500," the
Saluki coach said. "It was
exceptional b,'Cause sbe's
really not a f~t person. " Blackman added tt.at the senior was
putting all of her effort into
running a fast time in the 1,500,
which may bave ,frected ber
performance in the 5,000.
Blackman said PlymireHouseworth, who finished the
5,0010 with an 18:Zl.2, led going
into the last eight laps of the
event, but "didn't have enough
to bang 011."
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